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Woo1J, debris is anchored by the bank of the Connecticut to prevent erosion in Gill. 
But is the experimental method working? The conservation commission wants more monitoring. 

BY DAVID DETMOLD -
Treading veiy carefully, the 
Gill conservation commis
sion is entering the tmbu
lent debate between 
landowners along the 
Connecticut River con
cerned about erosion to 
their land and engineers at 
the Noithfield Mountain 
pumped hydro project of 
First Light Power 
Resomces, charged, as a 
condition of their federal 
license, with mitigating 
areas of riverbank erosion 
that may be caused by the 
operations of their facility. 

The landowners, work
ing in association with the 

Connecticut River 
Streambank Erosion 
Committee (CRSEC) and 
the Connecticut River 
Watershed Council, have 
actively disputed the most 
recent (2008) Full River 
Reconnaissance Repoit, 
commissioned by First 
Light Power, which gener
ally found the utility's ero
sion control methods along 
the river to be working sat
isfactorily as planned. 

As a condition of their 
operating license, First 
Light Power must survey 
the banks of the 
Connecticut River from the 
Vernon Dam to the Turners 

Falls Dam - an area of the 
river the utility considers 
the "lower reservoii~• of the 
Northfield Mountain sta
tion - to show the Federal 
Energy Regulatory 
Commission that erosion is 
being successfully mitigat
ed. But landowners along 
the river in Gill and 
N01thfield, and members 
of the CRSEC contend that 
in the 2008 repoit, First 
Light changed the method
ology of measuring 
changes to the riverbanks, 
making it difficult to com
pare the results with the 
company's previous sur-

see EROSION pg 11 

Residents Demand 
Action on Flooding Problem 

-~ 

ED KAMANSKY PHOTO 

Flooding in March of 2011 on Bull Hill Road 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
LEVERETT - Angry 
residents of the Bull Hill 
Road area of Leverett 
flooded the selectboard 
with complaints on 
Tuesday. They were mad 

about the slow pace of 
response to neighborhood 
demands for action on 
drainage problems along 
Long Plain Brook that led 
to water in basements and 
closed roads earlier this 

year - and on multiple 
occasions before that. 

After heavy rains at 
the end of winter, the cen
tral north-south artery 
Route 63 was closed and 
traffic detoured on 

Jochen Flasbarth, head of the German EPA, appeared at the Centre Congregational Church of 
Brattleboro on Monday to describe how his country will shift to 100% renewable energy ry 2050. 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
BRATTLEBORO - The 
head of the Geiman equiv
alent of the Environmental 
Protection Agency came 
to Brattleboro on Monday, 
and told an audience of 50 
or so local residents that 
Germany's decision to 
shut down its nuclear 
plants by 2022 will lead to 
more jobs and competi
tiveness for Gennany, 
with no decrease in the 
consumption of power or 
the standard of living in 

Monday, March 7th, 
when residents in the 
affected area repoited up 
to a foot of water in their 
basements. 

At the time, neighbors 
on Bull Hill Road and 
Long Plain Road (Route 
63) came to the select
board calling for action to 
prevent a repeat of the 
flooding, which has 
occuned up to a half 
dozen times over the last 
decade or so, they say. 
The residents, some of 
whom have backgrounds 
as engineers and water 
department employees, 
point to three interlocking 
factors contributing to the 
problem, but said the sim
plest, quickest solution 
would be to replace an 
undersized culvert on 
Bull Hill Road with a 
much larger cement box 
culvert. 

On Tuesday, residents 
again described the satu
rated water table north of 
the Mount Toby Friends 
Meetinghouse, where 
beavers have impounded 

one of Europe's most 
highly industrialized soci
eties. 

Joellen Flasbaith, pres
ident of the Federal 
Environmental Agency 
(Umweltbundesamt 
UBA) of Geimany, said 
the decision of Chancellor 
Angela Merkel 's govern
ment on May 30th of this 
year to peimanently close 
all of the country's 17 
nuclear plants by 2022 
was taken due to a shift in 
awai·eness of the danger of 

Long Plain Brook behind 
a large dam, as one aspect 
of the flooding problem. 
The choked channel of 
Long Plain Brook south 
of the beaver dam, where 
some private landowners 
have failed to clear brnsh 
for a number of years, 
exacerbates the problem 
by decreasing the 
streambed's natural 
capacity in periods of 
heavy rains. 

But both of these 
issues pale in compari
son, residents say, to the 
effect two undersized cul
verts beneath Depot and 
Bull Hill roads have on 
backing up the brook and 
causing havoc in their 
basements. 

"This is the fourth time 
we've been up here," said 
an irate Bill Siernta. "It's 
flooded out before. That's 
why we're ticked off. It's 
progressively getting 
worse. My brother and I 
pay $20,000 a year in 
taxes, ai1d we cai1 't get a 
simple box culvert put in 
on Bull Hill Road." 

nuclear power, following 
the multiple meltdowns in 
Japan after a loss of offsite 
power to the Fukushima 
Daiichi reactor complex 
resulting from the 8. 9 
magnitude eaithquake and 
tsunami of March 11th. 

"The Geiman political 
class realized that even in 
a high tech country like 
Japan there is no 100% 
safety and that if some
thing goes wrong it has 
long lasting conse-

see GREENS page 10 

Board chair Rich 
Brazeau defended the 
selectboard's approach, 
saying an engineering 
study and peimits would 
be needed before the 
town could act. But for
mer selectboard member 
Fenna Lee Bonsignore, a 
Long Plain Road resident 
who has had to replace 
her furnace twice over the 
years as a result of base
ment flooding, said fur
ther study was pointless. 
"Put those two culveits in 
and see what happens," 
she said. 

George Kamansky 
said, "We've lived by 
Bull Hill all our lives, and 
never seen that type of 
flooding." He promised 
that if the selectboard 
would just replace the 
narrow culvert through 
which Long Plain Brook 
is meant to flow under 
Bull Hill with a larger 
capacity box culveit, the 
residents would make 
sure the channel was 
cleared ofbrnsh by work
see FLOODING pg 6 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Home Helper 

Leah 
My name is Leah and I'm a 

five-month-old female sho1thair 
cat in need of a good home. 

You're working on the comput
er? Let me press the keys. 
Reading the paper? I'll hold the 
pages down for you. Watching 
TV? I'll just plop in your lap so 
you can pet me. 

I love an orderly household, 
don't you? I'll help you with all 
your chores, and I'll help you 
relax when we're done. You'll 
wonder how you ever managed 
without me. 

To find out more about adopt
ing me, please contact the Dakin 
Pioneer Valley Humane Society at 
413-548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org. 

lEVERITT LIBRARY NEWS 
Friends Annual Meetln~ 

The Friends of the Leverett 
Libraiy Annual Meeting will be 
held on Sunday, October 23rd at 2 
p m. in the Community Room of 
thelibra1y. Natick author, Juliette 
Fay, is the guest speaker. Her 
books will be available for bor
rowing and for sale after her talk. 

• BOTTLES 
& CANS! 

Week of October 18th 
in Montague 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

'{[be ;fflontague 
3L\eporter 

Published weekly on Tluu·sday. 
(Every other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week of November. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Repo1ter 

58 4th Street 
Tumers Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for e1Tors in adveitisements, but 

w-ill print w-ithout charge that pait 
of the adve1tisei11ent in which an 

ei1'0r occm1·ed. Tl1e publishers 
reserve the right to refuse adveitis
ing for any reason a!ld to alter copy 
or graphics to conform to standards 
of the newspaper, such as they ai·e. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 1;2 Year 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Children's Halloween Party 

TURNERS FALLS A 
Children's Halloween Pa1ty will 
be held at the Cainegie Libra1y 
in Turners Falls on Saturday, 
October 22nd from 10:30 a.m. -
noon. Children of all ages and 
their families are invited to 

attend the free pai·ty. There will 
be refreshments, games, prizes 
and arts and crafts. Costumes 
are encouraged, but not 
required. 
For more info1mation, call 413-
863-3214. 

WENDELL LIBRARY NEWS 
Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein In Wendell 

The Wendell COA Film 
Series presents a Halloween 
Special: Abbott and Costello 
Meet Frankenstein plus "Cat 
Dreams," an experimental 
video. 

Wilbur Grey (Lou Costello) 
is chased by Count Dracula 
(Bela Lugosi) who wants to 
transplant Chick Young's (Bud 
Abbott) brain into the skull of 
Frankenstein's Monster. The 
Wolfman (Lon Chaney, Jr.) 
thwa1ts Dracula's plans, howev
er. Even the Invisible Man 
makes a non-appeai·ance in the 
superb hon-or comedy, Abbott 

and Costello Meet Frankenstein 
(1948, 83 minutes, rated "PG"). 
This film is included in the 
American Film lnstitute's Top 
100 Comedies of all time. 

An experimental video, "Cat 
Dreams" (2010, 4 mins) will be 
shown beforehand. Cats are 
associated with Halloween, and 
this video has a cat in it, so there 
you go. 

The free films show Sunday, 
October 30th, at 7:00 pm., at the 
Wendell Free Library. For more 
information, contact Douglas 
Dawson: 978-544- 7762 or 
ddawson@post.harvard.edu 

Franklin Tech Goll Champsl 

Franklin Tech go!f pros (Left to right) Trqy Miller, Matt Weeden, Justin 
McCloud, Josh Dempsry, and Cody Booska came out on top at the 

Massachusetts Vocational School statewide go!f tournament at the Ridder 
Farm Go!f Club in East Bridge111ater last week. 'Ttventy teams from across 
the state competed, and we came out on top!" said Franklin Technical School 
plumbing instructor and go!f coach Paul Doran. Doran guided the go!f team 

to a second place showing last year. N0111 hi.r team can claim top bragging 
rights in the state. W~ to go, glfYsl 
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Su,glowers 

Jfistoric 'Britfge :facts 1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=9 

PROVIDED BY ED GREGORY, OF GREENFIELD - from documents relating to the 
original construction of the Gill -Montague bridge. 

In the early 1930s, both the upper and lower suspension bridges had become so 
unsound that loads were limited. The situation became highly critical in 1933. Town 
selectmen appealed to the Department of Public Works to consider building a single 
bridge at the dam to replace the tandem of weakened stmctures. 

The vicious flood in March of 1936 left Turners Falls and Gill an all too vivid a 

reminder of the needs for a new bridge. Action was finally taken by the state via fed
eral funds that were made available for emergency needs. A temporary bridge was built 
to replace the White (Lower Suspension) Bridge, and the following year final approval 
was given to begin constmction of the Ttirners Falls-Gill Bridge that we know today. 

Democratic Senate 
Candidates to Debate 

ATHOL - The Democratic can
didates for U.S. Senate will 
gather at Ellinwood Country 
Club on Thursday, October 27th 
at 7 p.m. The candidates will 
answer questions from the audi
ence that reflect concerns facing 
central and western 
Massachusetts. 

The event will be moderated 
by political strategist Tony 
Cignoli of Springfield and is 
sponsored by a coalition of 
Democratic town committees 
from across the area. The event 
is free and open to the public. 
For further information, contact 
the Orange Democratic Town 
Committee outreach coordina
tor, Genevieve Fraser at (978) 
544-1872, or by email at 
FraserGenevieve@gmail.com 

More bridge £:,cts next week! 

Great FallS Middle School 
Students Of the week 

Grade 6 
Hannah Bogusz 
Kasia Dobosz 

Grade 7 
Tahner Castine 

Grade 8 
Sydney Upham 

[1--led Fire Farm 
Organic Vegetables1 

Flowers, Eggs, Fruit! 
Our Farmstand stocks fresh 

produce, _plus honey, specialty 
cheeses, pickles, jams, and more 
from excellent local producers! 
Old Depot Gardens 413-467-7645 
504 Turners Fails Rd, Montague 
1 I 4 mile from the Bookmifi 

www.redfirefarm.com 

on A,•e,me Afor o,·er 10 years 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - October 17th • 21st 
GILL-MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. Congregate meals are 
served Tuesday through 
Thursday at noon. Meal reserva
tions must be made one day in 
advance by 11 :00 am. The meal 
site manager is Ken-y Togneri. 
Council on Aging director is 
Robe1ta Potter. All fitness class
es ai·e suppo1ted by a grant from 
the Executive Office of Elder 
Affairs. Voluntaiy donations are 
accepted. • Please join us for a 
SHINE presentation on 
Tuesday 10/18. • Tickets are 
still available for the 
November 7th holiday trip. 
For more info1mation, to make 
meal rese1vations, or to sign up 
for programs call ( 413) 863-
9357. Messages can be left on 
our machine when the center is 
not open. 

Monday, October 17th 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, October 18th 
9:00 a.m. Walking Group 
10:30 am. Chair Yoga 
1 :00 p.m. SHINE Presentation 

Wednesday, October 19th 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
11: 10 a.m. Third Wednesday 
Book Review 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, October 20th 
9:00 am. Tai Chi 
1:00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, October 21st 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
1:00 p.m. Writing Group 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for 
activities and congregate meals. 
For information and rese1va
tions, call Polly Kiely, Senior 
Center Director, at 413-423-
3308. Mealsite Manager is Jim 
Sai·acino. Lunch is daily at 11 :30 
a.m., with reservations 24 hours 
in advance. Transportation can 
be provided for meals, shopping, 
or medical necessity. Please call 
the Senior Center to confum 
summer activities schedule and 
to find out when the next blood 
pressure clinic will be held. 

Monday, October 17th 
9:00 am. Tai Chi 

10:00 am. Osteo-Exercise 
12:00 p.m. Pitch 
12:30 p.m. My Life/My Health 
Tuesday, October 18th 
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics 
10:15 am. Senior Business 
meeting 
12:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, October 19th 
8:45 am. Line Dancing/Zumba 
12:00 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, October 20th 
8:45 am. Aerobics 
Friday, October 21st 
9:00 am. Bowling 

LEVERETT Senior Activities 
• Take-It-Easy (Chair) Yoga -
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. at the 
Town Hall. Drop-in $4.00 (first 
class free). 
• Senior Lunch - Fridays, 12:00 
p.m .. Call 413-367-2694 by 
Wednesday for a reservation. 
• For more info1mation, call the 
Leverett COA at 413-548-1022 
(x5) or email 
coa@leverettma.us. 

WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village 
Road. Call Nancy Spittle, 978-
544-6760 for hours and upcom
ing programs. Call the Center if 
you need a ride. 

If we don't carry your favorite brand, 
we'll order it for you! 

Open Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm 
Fri &Sat 10am-11pm • Sun Noon-7pm 

59 Avenue A• Tm·nei-s Falls 
863-9900 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 
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Targeted Tree List Pruned 

_local Briefs 
JESSICA LARKlN ILLUSTRATION 

COMPILED BY DON 
CLEGG - A piping hot bowl of 
spaghetti with homemade toma
to sauce. A garden fresh salad. 
Grilled Italian sausage from 
Millstone Market. Locally 
grown garlic bread, and a fresh 
filled cannoli. 

It's a delicious Italian meal 
one night only in Leverett, this 
Saturday at 5 p.m. 

It's the Sixth Grade 

ers." Come visit the associa
tion at the Second Annual 
Franklin County PumpkinFest 
on Saturday, October 22nd, at 
Avenue A and 5th Street, across 
from the post office. Bring any 
non-perishable food item, and 
receive a free bottle of water. 
All non-perishable food items 
will be donated to the Franklin 
Area Survival Center. 

Get your raffle tickets for a 
1928 Chevy at the booth during 
Pumpkinfest. The drawing will 
be held at the annual open 
house on October 29th at the 
Montague Center Fire Station. 

BY JOSH HEINEMANN 
WENDELL - On Wednesday, 
October 12th, ten Wendell resi
dents attended the second hear
ing on National Grid's proposal 
for cutting and trimming trees 
on the town right-of-way along 
Wendell Depot Road, Lockes 
Vtllage and Lockes Hill roads. 
Tree warden Peter Zera told the 
hearing that after reviewing 
information from foresters (and 
Wendell residents) Pru Sinith 
and Gretchen Sinith and revisit
ing the trees in question, he had 
made final decisions. The num
ber of trees to be removed was 
reduced from 123 in the original 
proposal to 96. The number of 
trees slated for trimining was 
increased from 9 to 21. 
National Grid project manager 
Michael Meyerdierks said that 
14 trees are now classified by 
National Grid as "refusals," that 
is, trees the power company 
thinks should be removed, but 

the town wants to prese1ve. 
Meyerdierks said his company 
considers these trees as potential 
problems that trimining would 
not improve, so they will not 
touch the 14 trees at all. 
Eight trees that Pm Sinith and 
Gretchen Sinith recommended 
for trimining or other actions, 
such as insulating wires, rather 
than removal, were retained on 
the removal list. 
Smith described one as "a 
healthy beech with a healthy 
crown and no sign of beech bark 
disease." She said most beeches 
do show signs of the disease, 
and healthy ones should be 
saved. She described a red 
maple on Lockes Hill slated for 
removal as "a landmark tree, a 
significant roadside asset." 
Selectboard chair Dan Keller, 
who chaired the meeting, said 
that decisions on which trees 
would be removed rests with 
Zera, but residents could appeal 

his decisions with the select
boai·d. 
Morgan Mead complained he 
had come to the meeting to "rant 
and rave about saving a specific 
oak on Wendell Depot Road, but 
you stole my thunder and took it 
off the removal list." 
Meyerdierks said that all work 
would be completed by April 
1st. He said that wood from the 
trees and wood chips are consid
ered waste, and would be dis
posed of in accordance with the 
wishes of the tree warden. 
Zera said abutters would have 
the right of first refusal for 
wood, and he would maintain a 
list of people interested in wood 
not wanted by abutters. But he 
added that anyone wanting 
wood delivered would have to 
accept it as a full trnck load of 
whatever length the trees are cut 
to (up to 16 feet), and would 
need a safe place for a log tiuck 
to deliver it. 

Spaghetti Supper, created by 
parents of Leverett sixth 
graders, and se1ved by the kids! 
It costs only $8 for adults and 
$6 for kids under 13 in 
advance ($9 and $7 at the door), 
at the Leverett Elementa1y 
School cafeteria. Tickets are 
available online via www.lev
erettschool.org/home/PTO htm, 
at the Leverett Harvest Festival 
on October 15th, and at the door 
sta1ting at 5 p m. 

Where do the birds around 
Turners Falls spend their win
ters? Come join Scott Stlfller 
from the Hampshire Bird Club 
and help kick off our fledgling 
group of birders. Sumer will 
share some remarkable infor
mation about bird Inigration and 
highlight what to look forward 
to when spring rehlflls. Where 
do the birds we see here in the 
Turners Falls area go in the win
ter? What birds stay in the area 
and why? 

Design-Build .A.pplications Sought for Public .,:\rt at Stratlunore 1Iill 

The annual meeting of the 
Montague Historical Society 
will be held Monday, Octotober 
17th, at 7:00 p.m. at the meeting 
room of the safety complex on 
the comer of Turners Falls and 
Turnpike Road in Montague. 
The feahrred speaker will be 
Peter Miller, author of numer
ous books of historical research. 
Miller will talk about the canals 
of Montague, and their influ
ence on the growth of the vil
lages, as well as other topics. 
For more info1mation please 
call 367-2280, Lillian Fiske, 
president of the Society. 

Montague Center 
Firefighters Relief Association 
is asking, "Help us, help oth-

If you are interested in bird
ing and would you like to learn 
the answers to these questions 
and many more then come get 
this group flying. Held in the 
Great Hall of Great Falls 
Discovery Center, 2 Avenue A, 
in Ttlfllers Falls on Thursday, 
October 20th starting at 7:00 
p.m. 

Send local briefs to: reporter
local@montaguema.net. 

TURNERS FALLS - Falls, with the other sites locat
RiverCulture director Lisa ed in Hadley, Holyoke and 
Davol spent a week in Springfield. 
Germany this past summer as This design-build competi
part of the Riverscaping tion is open to all northeast 
Project to learn how the pro- USA applicants and allows 
gressive, environmentally con- artists, environmental design
scious and artistic community ers and architects to imagine 
of Hamburg achieved its goals. how creative inte1ventions can 

The next part of effe-ct or transfo1m a site or 
RiverCulture's involvement region at two scales. 
with Riverscaping includes a 
public art design-build compe
tition to engage with our local 
communities and develop four 
pieces of public art for four 
cities and towns along the 
Connecticut River. 

One of the sites for this 
competition is Building #11 of 
the Strathmore Mill in Turners 

Shop LocallV Catalog - Available Now 
NEW SALEM - The second 
annual Swift River School Shop 
Locally Catalog, the catalog that 
allows you to support local busi
nesses while raising funds for the 
school. 

The catalog provides a perfect 
opportunity to strut your holiday 
shopping, stock up on gift certifi
cates to local stores and se1vice 
providers, buy some local crafts, 
or treat yourself to some deli
cious food or drink. Chances are 

you are afready supporting these 
area businesses, so buying items 
through the catalog will save you 
money and provide a bonus for 
the school - a win-win! 

Catalogs and order fo1ms ai·e 
available at the Wendell Free 
Library, Wendell Country Store, 
Diemand Fa1m, New Salem 
Public Libraiy, and New Salem 
General Store, as well as online 
at swiftriverschool.org. Or find 
your nearest Swift River student 

and help them win a prize by giv
ing your orders to them. 

Orders are due Friday, 
November 4th and can be sent to 
the school or dropped off at the 
Wendell Libraiy. 

Order pickup will be on 
Friday, December 2nd, from 3-7 
p m. at the school. 

Call Amy Simmons at (978) 
544-5324 or Laurie DiDonato at 
(978) 544-8270 for more infor
mation. 

Four $7500 awards for 
building and installation of 
public art will be granted; the 
deadline for application is 
December 10th. 

For a full project ove1view, 
details on the Hamburg trip, 
and details on the design build 
competition, go to the river
scaping.org website. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 / WK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

' 

DILLON CHEVROLET INC. 
54 Main Street 
P.O. Box729 

Greenfield, MA 01302 

~ 
CHEVROLET 

Avalanche Colorado Suburban Tahoe Equinox Traverse Vans 

Ron·s1card sares-·· • 
Representative 

Bus. Phone (413) 773-3678 
Fax (413) 774·5746 

Domestic, Asian & European Ron Kelley, owner 

.;-~f 

... :-' ' 
Viff,' I ' 
),¥~ ~~ 

Eagle Automotive 
147 2nd Street,'Tumers Falb 

(413) 824-8111 
Engine Light 
ABS/Brake Light 
SRS/Alr Bag Light Complete Car and Truck Repair 

l,>am Veith ] 
REALESTATE 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 
REALTOR, ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GR!, SRES, CBR Office: (413) 498.0207 x2 

Cell: {413) 834-4444 

75 Main Street; Suite 105, 
Northfield, MA 01360 

Home: (413) 863-9166 
Home Fax: {413) 863-0218 

bedson1@comcast.net 

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com 

qissance li};Uders 
'2Ealitp, (}qftsmanship, ©riginal Gfhought 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

"Putting Your Used Goods to Good Use" 

Snow plowln5, tool 

Fully Insured! 
413·834•,t.0W (1569) 

Sita Lans 
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Mitt Romney Believes 
in Corporate America 

BYRANDYBORNTRAGER 
WASHINGTON, DC - At an 
Iowa campaign stop in August, 
Republican presidential candi
date Mitt Romney made a star
tling assertion. Asked about 
his refusal to raise taxes on 
corporations while millions of 
Americans are struggling to 
make ends meet, he replied, 
"Corporations are people, my 
friend." 

It wasn't a slip-up. A look 
through Romney's economic 
plan shows that, as president, 
the former Massachusetts gov
ernor would care tenderly for 
big corporations while ignor
ing the needs of flesh-and
blood Americans. 

Romney calls his economic 
plan, "Believe in America." 
But it's clear that the America 
he believes in is one where 
working families pay for cor
porations to thrive. Romney's 
plan prescribes corporate 
deregulation as the cure-all for 
the country's ills, while conve
niently neglecting to mention 
the real harm that rampant 
deregulation can cause. 
Rampant deregulation of the 
financial industry in the Bush 
years, for instance, helped to 
catapult the United States into 
our cunent recession. Lax fed
eral oversight of mine safety 
and offshore drilling has con
tributed to tragedies that cost 
many lives. 

In the face of a soaring 
national debt brought on in 
large part by President George 
W. Bush's massive tax cuts for 
corporations and the wealthy, 
Romney is demanding even 
more tax breaks for corpora
tions and the wealthy. Romney 
wants to make permanent 
Bush's tax cuts for the rich, 
abolish the estate tax entirely, 
and reduce corporate taxes to 
"put American companies on a 
level playing field." He does
n't discuss how the Bush-era 
tax cuts helped cause our cur
rent fiscal nightmare or that, 
given our existing system of 
corporate welfare, corpora
tions like Bank of America and 
GE paid no federal income 

taxes in 2010. 
Regarding energy and the 

environment, Romney echoes 
Sarah Palin's infamous battle 
cry, "Drill, Baby Drill." 
According to his campaign's 
official economic plan, a 
Romney administration would 
strip away nuclear power safe
ty regulations and permit oil 
extraction in "the Gulf of 
Mexico, both the Atlantic and 
Pacific Outer Continental 
Shelves, Western lands, the 
Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge, and off the Alaska 
coast," even as the Gulf Coast 
struggles to recover from last 
year's devastating oil spill. 

Romney, like many of his 
fellow Republican politicians, 
ignores the fact that lax regula
tion led to the implosion of the 
housing bubble and the BP oil 
disaster. He chooses not to 
heed the ove1whelming major
ity of scientists who are warn
ing that the government must 
step in to mitigate the long
term catastrophe of climate 
change. He chooses to ignore 
that even as corporate profits 
soar and the rich get richer, 
unemployment remains high 
and millions of Americans are 
tumbling from the middle class 
into pove1ty. 

Romney reminds us that 
when he turned 21, unemploy
ment stood at 3.6 percent. 
Romney hll'ned 21 in 1968, 
when Democrat Lyndon B. 
Johnson was president, the top 
corporate tax rate was 52.8 
percent, and income inequality 
was nearly 20 percent lower 
than it is today. 

Under President George W. 
Bush, corporations were hand
ed huge tax breaks and fre.e 
rein to regulate themselves. 
Today, the biggest corpora
tions are enjoying record prof
its and record-low tax bills, 
while ordinary Americans are 
struggling to get by. 

Randy Borntrager is the 
political director of People for 
the American Way 
(wwwpfaw.org). This article 
first appeared in Other Words. 
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Why I'm Going to Occupy (and You Should Too!) 
6:30 p m. - FRIDAY, OCT. 7th 

In a few hours, a small group 
of young sh1dents and I will be 
on our way to Occupied Dewey 
Square in Boston. It will be the 
first time I have ever been in the 
city that long, and the first 
protest any ofus has been to. All 
of us, however, have been 
watching the world collapse in 
front ofus. 

The recession saw hardship, 
job loss, pay cuts, and rising 
food prices. All of this assured 
us that the world we are growing 
up in is not the world we want
ed. 

The Occupy movement is a 
pe1fect expression of this. We 
will never put out demands, 
because a few demands simply 
won't be enough. We face war, 

sh1dent debt, and a massive cor
porate machine that places prof
it above lives. The only thing 
that can stand up to it is an 
equally massive display of out
rage: years of pent up frustration 
with a system slowly collapsing 
on itself. 

Amid the mbble of this cmm
bling society, a movement has 
emerged. Less than 100 people 
sta1ted camping in Zucotti Park, 
near Wall Street in Manhattan 
last month. They had no single 
message to deliver, besides a 
passionate anger with the status 
quo. 

As the days went on, people 
joined. First they trickled, then 
flooded, into the park. As the 
word spread, other cities began 
occupations of their public 

spaces. Only a few weeks after 
the first handful of protesters 
settled in at Wall Street, dozens 
of other cities have followed 
suit. 

I am going to occupy to give 
myself and my generation a 
fuhll'e to look fo1ward to, a 
world where people are not 
faced with oppression and vio
lence wherever they go. We 
believe in the audacity of hope 
(real hope) and a better world. 
Call us nai:ve, call us misguided, 
but we're the fuhll'e for better or 
worse. 

Mark Hudyma is a Senior at 
Turners Falls High School 

- Mark Hudyma 
Turners Falls 

Franklin County Residents 
Join in Global Day of Action 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, I 0:00 A.M. ON THE COMMON IN GREENFIELD 

BY ANDREA NASCA 
TURNERS FALLS - Join us 
for Occupy Greenfield, this 
Sahll'day, October 15th, in sol-

idarity with people all around 
the country and around the 
world who are speaking out 
against the injustices forced 
upon us by corporate greed and 
insanity. I have been watching 
video coverage of Occupy Wall 
Street since Day 1, at 

We Welcome Your 
Letters! 

;fffilontagur l\.eporttr 
58 4th St Turners Falls, 

MA01376 
FAX (413) 863-3050 

reporter@montaguema-net 

www.livestream.com/global
revolution. I have watched this 
group of amazing people, 
peacefully swell from a dozen 
to over 30,000 individuals, all 
c1ying out for a better fuhll'e, 
starting today. Many and 
diverse people have come to 
Occupy Wall Street from all 
over the cotmtry. As you look 
around at the crowds, they all 
have one thing in common -
they feel compelled to join 
with others, in peaceful protest 
and civil disobedience, to help 
create positive social change in 
America. With 106 cities 
around America holding 
Occupations, Greenfield is 

see ACTION page 13 
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BY KARL MEYER 
BETHEL ,VT - Wendi Webber, 
acting regional director of the 
US Fish and Wildlife Se1vice's 
Northeast Region in Hadley, 
MA, and deputy assistant 
regional director of fisheries Bill 
Archambault want a boatload of 
pork for the failed Connecticut 
River Atlantic Salmon 
Commission's (CRASC's) 
salmon program. 

Through an act of Congress, 
Webber and Archambault are 
seeking $10 - $14 million in 
emergency ftmding to rebuild 
the White River National Fish 
Hatche1y (WRNFH) in Bethel, 
VT, after that facility was wiped 
out by Tropical Storm Irene in 
August. Webber sent out a letter 
requesting the Congressional 
ftmds in mid-September. 

The prima1y product of 
WRNFH is salmon eggs - six 
million of them annually - for 
our river's longest mnning fail-

ure, the 44-year attempt to recre
ate an extinct salmon strain on 
the Connecticut River. This sea
son, 107 fish returned. What 
will Senators Kerry, Brown, 
Leahy and Sanders do with this 
request in a time of paper-thin 
budgets and collapsing native 
hening and shad nms? 

Last year, the WRNFH got 
$723,000 in federal stimulus 
funds for a makeover. Over 
$420,000 of that went to a refrig
eration manufacturer in Missouri 
for an egg-chiller. Ironically, a 
$100,000 egg chiller has sat use
less at the Cronin National 
Salmon Station in Stmderland, 
MA for years. Upon delive1y, it 
simply never worked. 

Four years ago White River 
spent millions in taxpayer dol
lars to build a well system to 
supply its hatche1y salmon. 
Upstream, the White River had 
become infected with the inva
sive, bottom-smothering algae 
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didymo, which could be trans
po1ted via the eggs and fly they 
disperse to tributaries, and to 
school programs. Now, WRNFH 
want to start again. 

Meanwhile, state and federal 
CRASC commissioners seem 
willing to play fast and loose 
with the potentially-disastrous 
dispersal of didymo to 
Connecticut River tributaries 
through hatchery fly. Right 
now, the CRASC is devising a 
msh plan to parcel out the sur
viving 900 "broodstock" hatch
ery salmon at White River to 
hatcheries in Massachusetts, 
Vermont, and Connecticut -
though they admit they can't be 
"one htmdred percent certain 
didymo won't be taken out of 
the (White River) facility." 
They'd jeopardize an ecosystem 
for their program. 

All this was revealed at an 
emergency CRASC Tech 
Committee meeting on 

Native Blueback Herring runs have been collapsing in the Connecticut River 

Massachusetts Tool Maker Will Pay 
$227,500 for Clean Water Act Violations 

SHELBURNE FALLS - federal standards. EPA also 
Mayhew Steel Products, a tool alleged that Mayhew failed to 
manufacturer in Shelbume Falls meet its reporting requirements 
that has recently expanded oper- for discharges to a public sewer 
ations at the Montague industri- system, failed to obtain a permit 
al park, has agreed to pay penal- for stonnwater discharges to the 
ties totaling $227,500 to settle Deerfield River, and failed to 
two separate claims by EPA that develop a plan intended to pre
it violated the federal Clean vent spilled oil from hanning 
Water Act. nearby wate1ways. 

According to EPA, Mayhew Mayhew will pay $157,500 
discharged wastewater to the for the pretreatment violations 
Shelbume Falls sewer system and $70,000 for violating 
containing more zinc and with a sto1mwater and oil spill (SPCC) 
higher acidity than allowed by regulations. 

September 23rd of this year. 
The capital-intensive, million 
dollar system of four federal and 
two state hatcheries floats a 
small number of well-benefitted 
government jobs, while ignoring 
native migrant fish and the les
sons of the Connecticut River 
ecosystem. The Connecticut 
River Atlantic Salmon program 
is a public relations machine 
reaching into public schools, 
assisted by a few htmdred, 
spawned-out hatchery salmon 
dumped into lakes and streams 
to mollify anglers conned into 
believing the program will even
tually lead to a self sustaining 
supply. 

With $14 million you could 
do a lot of good for the 
Connecticut River. With just a 
fraction of that money, inde
pendent scientists could conduct 
investigations and get real 
answers about why millions of 
migrato1y American shad have 
remained blocked from getting 
upstream to Ve1mont and New 
Hampshire on the main stem 
Connecticut at Tumers Falls for 
decades, abandoned to a treach
erous power canal literally 
behind the federal Conte Fish 
Lab. 

A tiny share of those dollars 
could begin getting real answers 
to why a flood of 630,000 blue
back herring passing the 
Holyoke dam in 1985 collapsed 
like the September Red Sox into 
a "nm" of just 138 fish here in 
2011. 

Less than half of $14 million 
could easily build an independ
ent, Five College-based river 
ecology lab that would advance 
our tmderstanding of native fish, 
the food web, and the mix of 
seasonal life cycles critical to 
sustaining a healthy ecosystem. 
Massachusetts is the crossroads 
of the Connecticut - where 
migrato1y fish have remained 
blocked from Ve1mont and New 
Hampshire waters since 1798. 
Once built, a sustaining endow
ment could surely be fmmd for 
such a facility. New England's 
River would finally have a think 
tank w01thy of its critical impor
tance. 

Today, just a few htmdred 
thousand dollars could easily get 
an answer to the simple question 
that's left New Englanders in the 
dark for generations: Why htm
dreds of millions of dollars spent 
on an extinct, cold water fish is 
never going to sustain anything 
but pork production for the 44-
year old Connecticut River 
Atlantic Salmon Commission -
on a wanning river in the era of 
climate change. 

In 1967, New Englanders 
from Enfield, CT to Walpole, 
NH, and Bellows Falls, VT were 
promised great fishing and a 
bounty of seafood by the New 
England Cooperative Fisheries 
Restoration Program, today's 
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CRASC. The chief objective of 
this federal and state amalgam 
was to "provide the public with 
high quality spo1t fishing oppor
tunities in a highly urbanized 
area as well as to provide for the 
long te1m needs of the popula
tion for seafood." Runs of a 
million American shad, com
mercially ha1vestable blueback 
hening retums - and a hypo
thetical run of fishable (though 
centuries extinct) salmon were 
promised. Instead, we're left 
with an endless conveyor of 
salmon pork, no seafood - and 
damned poor fishing. 

It's time to stop this reckless
ness and waste on the 
Connecticut. It's time for 
accountability from the USFWS. 
Jettison the Age-of-Aquarius 
salmon scheme; refocus the pro
gram on still-living native nms. 
A new name, the "Connecticut 
River Migrato1y Fisheries 
Commission" would help; all 
new commissioners and an 
ecosystem focus would be a real 
strut. 

Greenfield,MA environmental 
journalist and author Karl 
Meyer writes frequently on 
Connecticut River issues. Read 
his blog at: www.karlmeyenvrit
ing.com. 
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lK PowerTown 
Apartments 
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PO Box48 
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HallKeen Management, Inc. 
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SS/ I Disability Attorney 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill-MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

New Interim Principal Hired 
to Assist Fitzpatrick at TFHS 
BY ELLEN 
BLANCHETTE - Interim 
superintendent Nadine 
Ekstrom said the district is 
in the process of hiring an 
interim principal to provide 
suppo1t to high school prin
cipal Donna Fitzpatrick 
who is facing a health chal
lenge at this time. The 
achninistration has chosen 
Joseph Fleming to fill the 
position of interim princi
pal. 

Fleming is a retired 
principal from 
Connecticut. According to 
Ekstrom, he has great refer
ences, and comes to the 
district with many ideas for 
improving the drop out and 
graduation rates. Fleming 
will work the same hours 
as Fitzpatrick, and will be 
the person in charge when 
she is not available. 

Ekstrom said Fleming 
may only be needed 
through March 2012 but 
his job may last until the 
end of the school year. 

The school committee 
voted unanimously to pay 
Fleming from a line-item 
transfer of $54,865 from 
the health insurance 
account, which has a sur
plus, to be divided into two 
supervision accounts for 
the high school and middle 
school. Fitzpatrick is prin
cipal for both schools, and 
will supervise Fleming dur
ing the time when he will 
perfo1m the day to day 
work of administering 
those schools. 

The school committee 
also voted to approve a 
new policy for pregnant 
students. Students who are 

pregnant will no longer be 
required to get permission 
from a physician in order to 
attend school or return to 
school after giving birth. 
They will be encouraged to 
remain in school in accor
dance with Massachusetts 
Depaitment of Education 
regulations and guidance, 
which requires that a stu
dent who is pregnant be 
permitted to remain in reg
ular classes and paiticipate 
in extracurricular activities 
throughout her pregnancy 
and return to these same 
programs after taking leave 
to give biith. 

The new policy states 
that pregnant students will 
be encouraged to continue 
to attend school. "Eve1y 
effo1t will be made to see 
that the educational pro
gram of the student is dis
rupted as little as possible, 
that return to school after 
delive1y is encouraged, and 
that every opportunity to 
complete high school is 
provided." 

At the request of the 
school committee, Andrew 
Paquette, president, and 
David Lockwood, CEO of 
TMSolution offered a 
Power Point presentation 
on their program, The 
Management Solution. An 
alternative approach to 
having district employees 
in chai·ge of business man
agement, TMSolutions say 
they offer "an innovative, 
cost effective and efficient 
solution to all aspects of 
school business manage
ment." The company pro
duces all required repo1ts 
and provides all se1vices 

n01mally expected of busi
ness office staff. They said 
savings could come from 
not having to provide 
health coverage for 
employees, and other 
improvements in providing 
contracted services. 

A review of business 
office practices at the 
school district perfo1med 
last yeai· showed need for 
efficiencies. The school 
committee asked for the 
presentation in their exaini
nation of alternative 
approaches to managing 
district finances. 

The new student council 
representative, Sam 
Danford, a sophomore at 
Turners Falls High School, 
announced at the Gill
Montague school commit
tee meeting on Tuesday 
night that this week is 
Booster Week. He said stu
dents have been working 
on making floats to prepare 
for the parade on Saturday, 
October 15th in Turners 
Falls. The festivities con
clude with a football game 
at the high school at 1 p m. 
against Pioneer. 

Ekstrom repo1ted to the 
school committee that the 
district's revised 
Accelerated Improvement 
Plan (AIP) had been sub
mitted to the Department of 
Elementa1y and Secondary 
Education (DESE) on 
Monday, October 10th. The 
DESE will get back to the 
district about the AIP with
in two weeks. 

The next school com
mittee meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, October 25th, 
at TFHS at 7:00 p.m. 

from FLOODING pg 1 

ing with their neighbors 
to get that job done. 

Bonsignore said the 
Friends Meeting had 
been more proactive 
about maintaining the 
beaver pond level with 
beaver deceivers since 
the spring. The board 
encouraged the residents 
to write to the board of 
health, describing the 
threat of flooded septic 
systems downstream of 
the dam, in hopes of get
ting the situation 
declared a public health 
nuisance, so the dam 
could be breached, the 
beavers trapped, and the 
water table allowed to 
revert to its normal level. 

But on the issue of 
replacing the narrow cul
verts, particularly the one 
under Bull Hill Road, 
where the roadbed's ele
vation acts as a dam in its 
own right when the cul
vert backs up under 
heavy rainfall, the discus
sion took on an increas
ingly hostile tone, with 
the group of half a dozen 
residents pointing to 
emergency work the 
town performed dredging 
the fire pond at the inter
section of Cave Hill and 
North Leverett roads as a 
recent example of how 
quickly the town can 
rally to spend resources 
when the selectboard 
chooses to do so. 

Brazeau maintained 
that even without further 
engineering studies, the 
Depa1tment of Environ
mental Protection (DEP) 
would still require per
mits before any culvert 
replacement work could 
be undertaken at Bull 
Hill Road or Depot Road. 

Finance committee 
chair Don Gibavic dis
puted that, and others 
joined him in what 
became a rapidly escalat
ing free-for-all. 

When the residents 
evenh1ally left the room, 
Julie Shively asked town 
administrator Margie 
McGinnis to contact 
highway superintendent 
Will Stratford, to ask him 
to develop plans to 
replace the culve1ts on an 
emergency basis. In con
sideration of the possibil
ity of flooded septic sys
tems, Brazeau suggested 
the town should seek an 
emergency certification 
from the conservation 
commission. 

A similar approach 
was taken successfully 
with the dredging under 
the Cave Hill Road 
bridge earlier this year. 

Water Line Plan 
Denounced 

Over by Roaring 
Brook, another ongoing 
water problem seeped 
into the board meeting on 
Tuesday, causing another 
fracas. For many years, 
the town has been paying 
for monitoring and in 
some instances the deliv
ery of bottled drinking 
water to a number of res
idents who live on 
Cushman and Teewaddle 
Hill Road, down gradient 
of the town's former 
landfill. Trace amounts of 
certain volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), and 
now manganese has been 
measured in a plume that 
appears to be emanating 
from the former landfill, 
at levels high enough to 
cause the DEP to require 
quarterly testing, char
coal filters, and bottled 
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water for up to half a 
dozen households in the 
affected area. 

Last year, the town 
paid $42,000 to put a new 
private well in at 7 
Cushman Road, drawing 
from an area uphill from 
the former landfill. That 
new well has tested clean 
since then. 

But the problem has 
not gone away for the 
other homes. Brazeau 
said the town is paying 
around $33,000 a year on 
monitoring the problem 
wells on Teewaddle. 
Locating an area where a 
new public water supply 
well could be dug to feed 
all five homes on 
Teewaddle Hill, or to put 
in five private wells for 
those homes, has proven 
to be an elusive task. 

As water quality stan
dards tighten, the board, 
anticipating an order 
from the DEP to come up 
with a permanent solu
tion to the problem, has 
been in contact with the 
water department and 
selectboard in Amherst to 
see if the water line on 
Cushman Road could be 
extended to feed the five 
homes on Teewaddle Hill 
Road, to the east of the 
brook. Although the 
Amherst selectboard has 
not replied in writing to 
the Leverett board's 
recent inquiry, Brazeau 
said in his discussions 
with Amherst DPW 
superintendent Guilford 
Mooring, an offer was 
made to install a four 
inch water line for the 
mile or more needed to 
reach the affected 
Leverett homes - for $1. 7 
million. 

Consequently, the 
see FLOODING pg 7 
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NOTES FROM THE MAHAR REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

MCAS Scores Show Mixed Progress as Mahar Exits Level 3 Status 
BY KATIE NOLAN - Mahar 
Regional High School principal 
Ishmael Tabales presented 
mixed MCAS results to the 
Mahar school committee at its 
October 4th meeting. He told 
the committee the school is 
"exiting Level 3 and moving to 
Level 2" accountability status. 
Level 3 schools are among the 
20% of lowest performing 
schools, while Level 2 schools 
are working on corrective 
actions or restructuring. 

state MCAS website, Mahar did 
not make A YP for 2011. The 
percentage of tenth grade stu
dents with proficient or 
advanced results in English 
Language a1ts, math, and sci
ence technology testing was 
similar to 2010. Eighth graders 
showed slightly improved 
scores in all three areas over 
2010. For seventh graders, 
English Language Alts scores 
were similar to 2010, but the 
percentage of advanced or profi
cient results were lower than in 
2010. Tabales said the school is 
adding a ce1tified math teacher 
to provide additional instruc
tion. 

Mahar tenth grade students 
showed ve1y high student 
growth percentiles (SGP), the 
fourth highest in the state for 
English Language Alts, accord
ing to Tabales. The SGP is a 
measurement of a student's 
increase in scores compared to 
other sh1dents with a similar test 
score history. Mahar eighth 
graders showed average SGP, 
while seventh grade SGP values 
were among the lowest in the 
state. 

adjusted before students enter 
Mahar. 

that the losses from the school 
cafeteria account were larger 
than previously reported, the 
result of an accotmting error 
( classifying income in the 
wrong catego1y). Baldassarre 
said he had reviewed informa
tion from cafeteria operations in 
other schools and fotmd similar 
problems with losses. The 
Leominster school system 
showed a profit after changing 
to a third pa1ty vendor for food 
service. However, Baldassarre 
asked that the committee sup
po1t continued in-house food 
service and promised regular 
updates on the stah1s of cafeteria 
finances. 

The federal No Child Left 
Behind Act requires that schools 
make adequate yearly progress 
(A YP) toward student perform
ance goals. According to the 

from FLOODING pg 6 
board included a wal1'ant 
article on the October 
25th special town meet
ing for $28,900 to pay for 
design costs for the water 
line extension to connect 
the affe.cted homes on 
Teewaddle Hill to the 
Amherst water system. 

Finance chair Don 
Gibavic did not receive 
news of this warrant a1ti
cle favorably. 

"You want us to sit up 
front and approve this?" 
Gibavic asked incredu
lously. "You're nuts!" 

Gibavic said the town 
should take the affected 
properties by eminent 
domain, and end the 
problem by demolishing 
the houses. 

Brazeau called that 
solution, "Bmtal." 

Shively said such a 
move would in effect be 
not only evicting resi
dents from their homes, 
but kicking them out of 
town, because in an 

adverse taking the town 
cannot pay more than the 
homes' assessed value, 
and the assessed value 
would not be adequate to 
purchase another house in 
Leverett. 

"The residents have 
already said, 'No way!"' 
said Shively. "Some of 
the residents have lived 
here a long time and par
ticipated in the town. 
We'd be telling them, 
Tm sony, you're out of 
here."' 

Brazeau, who suggest
ed the state had a revolv
ing loan ftmd and grant 
program to assist towns 
with correcting water 
supply problems like this, 
said the board would be 
willing to pass over the 
wal1'ant article and hold a 
discussion at town meet
ing on possible solutions 
to the problem on 
Teewaddle Hill instead. 

"The tmfriendly taking 
of land for all these 
homes - if the town 

Committee member Michael 
LeBlanc of Petersham com
mented that with K-12 regional
ization curriculum problems 
could be identified earlier and 

Alldrew Goodwin of Motmt 
Wachusett Commtmity College 
introduced the Talent Search 
program, which focuses on pro
moting college education for 
low income sh1dents whose par
ents have not graduated from 
college. The program provides 
mentoring, workshops, early 
college planning, career fairs, 
and help with college applica
tions. The grant-ftmded Talent 
Search will have a staff member 
present at Mahar three days a 
week. 

Superintendent Michael 
Baldassarre told the committee 

wants to go through that -
I don't want to make that 
decision," without town 
meeting first providing 
direction, he said. 

Regionalization 
School committee 

chair Farshid Hajir said 
the towns of Amherst, 
Pelham and Shutesbmy 
would all be voting on 
wal1'ant a1ticles similar to 
the one Leverett voters 
will face on October 25th, 
to establish regional 
school district planning 
committees that could 
then choose to Jom 
together to fo1m a region
al school district planning 
board. 

As the Leverett war
rant article states, "The 
purpose of the board is to 
perfo1m a detailed explo
ration and make recom
mendations to town meet
ing regarding fo1ming a 
regional school district 
for our K-6 school, or 
take any action relative 

thereto. 
Hajir said money 

could be available from 
the state to hire a consult
ant to assist the towns in 
that sh1dy. 

Shively said the town 
needs to be aware that 
regionalizing with the 
towns of Shutesbmy, 
Pelham and Amherst may 
cause Leverett to have to 
raise teacher salaries to 
equalize salaries in the 
new district, and also to 
raise benefits for teach
ers, and consequently for 
other town employees as 
well. 

Hajir said just equaliz
ing the teachers' salaries 
at LES would probably 
cost the town of Leverett 
arotmd $80,000 annually, 
but he said there is room 
in the new 'Innovation 
School' model for 
Leverett teachers to agree 
to a separate (lower) pay 
and benefits package. 

Hajir said Amherst has 
"an abundance of ele-

menta1y school children. 
They'd like to redraw the 
lines," in a four town 
region so more Amherst 
children could go to the 
elementary schools in the 
smaller towns, which 
need more elementary 
sh1dents to be viable. 

Hajir said an 
Innovation School model 
could give the Leverett 
Elementa1y School more 
cachet, as a draw to 
retain students from 
Leverett in the public 
school. He said four sh1-
dents from town are cur
rently attending a cha1ter 
school, depriving the 
local elementa1y school 
of around $60,000 in 
state funds. 

Shively said that in a 
four town region, "You 
could have one foreign 
language teacher for all 
four [elementary] 
schools," stressing that as 
a district employee, that 
teacher would not be con
sidered a "shared 

employee," with the 
attendant problem of 
billing each town sepa
rately for a percentage of 
that teacher's wages and 
benefits. 

Matt Boucher, who has 
been filling in on a tem
porary basis for injured 
highway worker Charles 
Allen, was given perma
nent status as a highway 
employee by the board on 
Tuesday, and the right to 
eam benefits, retroactive 
to July 1st. 

Town administrator 
McGinnis said the town 
needs to revise its person
nel policy to clarify the 
position of long-term 
'temporary' employees, 
who, as in Boucher's 
case, would essentially be 
doing the work of regular 
employees but tmable to 
eam benefits. 

The board appointed 
Long Plain Road resident 
Jon Foster as a call fire
fighter, at $16.13 an hour, 

see FLOODING pg 12 
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Brian Willson: Blood on the Tracks 
volatile scenes. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of his little cabin 
in Chelsea, VT where I showed 
up one summer day witl1 my 
canoe strapped to my car, tllink
ing that perhaps we would pad
dle away a languid afternoon. 
Instead, Brian told me tl1at he 
was bound for D.C. where he 
would begin a fast that might 
end his life, if it did not redirect 
U.S. foreign policy first. I left 
stum1ed and disoriented, and 
returned home to my wife and 
our new baby boy. 

Editor! Note: S. Brian Willson, a 
fonner intelligence officer, prison 
rights' advocate, legislative aide, 
and dairy farmer lived in 
Greenfield during much of the 
early 1980s, working as a part
ner in the New England Country 
Dairy, and later as director of the 
Veterans Outreach Center. He 
left the region in 1986 to visit 
Nicaragua and to begin an open
ended 'Fast for Life' with three 
other vets on the steps of the US. 
Capitol in opposition to US.for
eign and military policy in 
Central America and else1vhere. 
They ended that fast after 47 days 
to begin a peacefi,l blockade of 
the rail tracks leading to the 
Concord Naval Weapons Station 
outside San Francisco - where, 
on September 1st, 1987, a train 
carrying weapons to the right 
wing regime in El Salvador 
accelerated as it approached the 
protesters and ran over Willson, 
nearly killing him and severing 
both his legs. Since then he has 
traveled the world on prosthetic 
legs (and on a hand-crank bike), 
both preaching and modeling a 
rejection of the American Way of 
Life (AWOL) and embracing a 
social organization based on 
horizontal equality and sustain
ability. He now lives in Portland, 
OR. 

Willson is the author of a 
ne1vly published memoir, Blood 
on the Tracks: the Life and Times 
of Brian Willson, (44lpages. PM 
Press. $20.) He will return to the 
area October 14th - 16th for the 
first time in many years. On 
Sunday, October 16th, Willson 

will appear at the 
Leverett Peace 
Pagoda at 2 p.m., 
and at the Second 
Congregational 
Church at 16 Court 
Square in 
Greenfield for a 6 
p.m. potluck and a 
7 p.m. talk and 
book signing. 

- Wesley Blixt 
Greenfield 

When I think of 
Brian Willson, I 
think of the Hotel 
Warren in South 
Deerfield on a 
wa1m fall evening 
in 1982, and of 
Brian drinking beer 
with John Keny at 
a fundraiser for 
Dana Wolfram and 
Doc Storozak, two 
Vietnam Vets who 
had recently been 
wounded in a 
bizaffe and deadly 
dance on the front 
lawn of a house on 
Elm Circle when 
EMT Wolfram 
attempted to help 
armed and delu
sional PTSD victim 
Storozak. Brian, 
newly drafted as 
one of Kerry's 
Commandos, stood 
out for his ability to 
give solemn depth 
and meaning to 
such odd and 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of early 
September, 1987, and the sha1p 
sunlight on the railroad tracks 
and on tl1e diy fragrant hills 
northeast of San Francisco near 
Concord, and of Brian in a hos
pital bed in nearby Walnut 
Creek, mauled beyond recogni
tion, a removable metal plate in 
his head, his legs newly severed. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I tllink of a blue sofa 
where Brian adorned his stumps 
with caitoon faces and, leaning 
back, enteitained our two-year 
old son with stump puppets. He 
seemed entertained if not 
delighted at tl1e time. He has 
since claimed to have had night
mares about it. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I tllink of otl1er heroic 
souls who came to share his 
orbit: vets who were committed 
anti-imperialists; vets who 
weren't; vets who became 
deranged and vets who staited 
out deranged; vets who had 
se1ved as tunnel rats and vets 
who came home to become tun-

continued on next page 

Yankee's Edie Clark Reads in Bernardston 
tioned I was Edie Clark from 
Yankee, they were happy to 
talk to me, and I was never 
turned down." BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH -

Edie Clark, writer and editor at 
Yankee Magazine, came to the 
Cushman Library in 
Bernardston on a rainy 

Thursday evening, September 
29th. Twenty-seven people 
braved the dismal weather to 
hear her read ai1d answer ques
tions from the lively audience. 

Yankee when I first began writ
ing for the prestigious maga
zine. She could give the 
thumbs up, or down, on a 
query or submission. 

She said she enjoyed read
ing at places like the Cushman 
Library because it's like sitting 
down and having a conversa
tion with friends. As she read, 
the conversational tone of her 
writing came through, just as 
she advised students. H O P E & 0 L I V E 
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I was 
esp e -
cially 
inter
ested in 
meeting 
Clark, 
since 
she was 
an edi
tor at 

Clark said she'd taught 
writing at various colleges and 
universities, including 
Emerson and UMass. She 
advises students to follow the 
advice of E.B. White, who co
authored The Elements of Style 
with William Strunk Jr. "Write 
as though you were writing a 
letter to a friend." And, as Edie 
read, it was plain to see she 

Edie Clark 
followed White's suggestion. 

Clark said working at 
Yankee as an editor opened a 
lot of doors for her. "When I 
call to request an inte1view," 
she said, "as soon as I men-

The books Clark brought to 
the reading soon sold out. 
They were, The Place He 
Made, Monadnock Falls, 
Saturday Beans and Sunday 
Suppers, The Vzewfrom Mary'.s-

see CLARK page 14 
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from on previous page 
nel rats; vets who argued cases 
before militaiy comts and vets 
who received life sentences in 
civilian courts; vets who had 
taken body counts and vets who 
now joined the body com1t - like 
Tony Melchionda, an Amherst 
physician poisoned by Agent 
Orange, who died before his 
name could be recorded by the 
Agent Orange Registiy Brian 
helped to start. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of the stuffy inte
rior office at the Veterans 
Outreach Center in Greenfield 
where Brian would sit listening 
patiently to resident military 
attorney Stu Steinberg and vet 
Richard Papineau, now doing a 
life sentence for the aimless and 
arbiti·aiy mUl'der of a fellow vet. 
Even then, the air thick was thick 
with conspiracies, grai1d plans 
and criminal pathology. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of the container 
ofkefir Briai1 always had in hand 
after he an'ived in the Valley and 
joined a fe1mented dairy prod
ucts business, the New England 
Countiy Daily, with Jon Lagreze 
and Andy Ferguson, who then 
looked on in stmmed resignation 
as they realized the simple New 
York daily faimer with whom 
they had teamed up ai1d who had 
seemed dete1mined to escape the 
fray was now seeming less and 
less simple ai1d more and more 
drawn to the fray. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of the house on 
Haight Street in Sai1 Francisco 
that he shared with Karen 
Fogliatti (living here now) 
among others, and where he 
attempted to reach as much sta
ble domesticity as ai1yone can 
who has recently been nm over 
by a ti·ain and received the Medal 
of tl1e Order of Sai1dii10 from 
Danny Oitega himself, and has 
been received by likes of Jean 
Be1trand Aristide and Miguel 
d'Escoto. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of Norman 
Mon'ison, Briai1's homeboy who 
immolated himself on the steps 
of tl1e Pentagon in 1965 and in 
doing so not-so-gently presented 
Brian, and tl1e rest ofus, tl1at sii1-
gulai· challenge of ma1tyrdom 
and a singulai· model for self-sac-
11fice, but whose legacy B11an 
said he did not m1derstai1d until 
he fom1d Moffison's po1trait on a 

N01th Viemamese postage stainp 
taken from the corpse of a dead 
National Liberation Front fighter. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think oftl1e sti·aw bale 
house ill Wendell, ai1d of B11an 
on his prostheses on a hot sum
mer day, lUl'chii1g around what 
might have been mistaken for 
one of tl1e Three Little Pigs' 
more ill-conceived stmctures, 
but which was built specifically 
with tl1e Big Bad Wolf ill mmd 
ai1d could not be blown down no 
matter how much huffing and 
puffing that wolf was prepared 
to do. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of a photo of 
Brian and dreadlocked Jiin 
Casii10 sitting on waim rock on 
the edge of Wendell State Forest, 
where Jim was living, just 
whilmg away the afternoon talk
mg about whatever ti'ip-wire vets 
talk about and lookii1g like a 
couple of wise and holy sages 
who have just crawled out of the 
m1derbrush for a breather and 
who will disappear back to 
m1derbrush ill a instant if you 
blink. 

When I think of Brian 
Willson, I think of a featm·e story 
that I never finished, one tl1at 
B11ai1 had all-but commissioned, 
ai1d one that was supposed to 
ai1alyze the economic value of a 
hmnai1 life ill tl1e U.S. ai1d ill the 
far-flung and desperate lands 
that the U.S. has occupied. By 
the time I quit, I was in tears -
over what I had leai·ned and over 
what I could not fully discover, 
describe or sell to my editors. In 
the end, of course, B11ai1 illus
ti·ated the idea most effectively 
with his own body, demonstrat
mg that ''They are not wo1th less; 
we ai·e not wortl1 more." 

You won't find ai1ythmg like 
these st011es in Brian Willson's 
massive new memoir, Blood on 
the Tracks, nor should you. That 
is not what it's about. This is not 
a stroll down memory lane. 
There are no aiiy anecdotes and 
soft-focus recollections that 
meai1der around the hard center 
of some personal pathology or 
massive misfortune. That is the 
way of the contempora1y mem
oir. This is different. 

Instead, Blood on the Tracks 
screams ahead ill fast fo1ward 
from July 4th, 1941, when 
Willson was bom ill Geneva, 
N.Y. to September 1st, 1987 out-
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side the Concord Naval 
Weapons Station in California. It 
has all the linear momentum, 
intentionality and seeming 
inevitability of the weapons
laden train tl1at accelerated as it 
approached the veterans sittmg 
on the track tl1at day, and swept 
B11an Willson beneath tl1e cow 
catcher. And that's just the 
beginnii1g. 

The second half of the book is 
ai·guably the most iinpo1tant as 
Willson, on "third-world legs," 
retmns to Nicai·agua, which had 
been the locus of his 1986 
'rebiith' ai1d of his dete1mina
tion to block tl1e war machii1e 
witl1 his own body. The journey 
that begai1 after the assault on tl1e 
ti·acks at Concord takes Willson 
to eve1y hot spot of violence and 
mjustice in the world, ai1d it con
tinues to tllis day. 

It is not, let it be said, a pretty 
jomney, for Willson or for tl1e 
reader. Wherever Willson sees 
the need for wealth and power to 
become more lateral, ai1d for 
peace ai1d non-violence to reign, 
thmgs just seem to get more ver
tical ai1d more violent. At times, 
it seems as though we have been 
sucked into a wormhole through 
hell. 

That's why I'm not sure how 
we wind up where we do in the 
almost-chee1y final paragraphs: 
"We don't have to wait for the 
capital R Revolution. Small acts, 
millions of tl1em, ai·e essential. 
Each tum of the bicycle wheel is 
a revolution." 

Btian Willson 

I don't know. What choice do 
we have now, ai1yway? Occupy 
Wall Sti·eet? And it's hard to 
quibble, even if one were 
ii1clined to, with a text ii1t1·0-
duced by Dailiel Ellsberg, ai1d 
endorsed so generously by Ed 
Asner, Klis Kristofferson, Noain 
Chomsky, Martii1 Sheen, 
Staughton Lynd, Cii1dy 
Sheehai1, ai1d Com1t1y-freakm' -
Joe McDonald! Just to naine a 
few. When all is done, despite its 
blood and sacrifice and iinmola
tion ai1d dismembe1ment, and 
despite the tides of greed and tl1e 
legacy of iinperialism it records, 
and despite its relentlessly stiff 
and Calviilist tone, tllis is ai1 
optiinistic book. 

Even more iinp01tant, howev
er, is tl1e other side of B11an 
Willson tl1at sllines tl1rough in 
tllis book - one I can't pin down 
to a paiticular page, but one that 
was often ve1y cleai· to me dur
ii1g llis years in Greenfield. It has 
notlling to do with the moral cru
sader, the martyr or political 
hero. It is more profom1d tl1ai1 
that. It is the side of Brian 
Willson that has always simply 
acted, and acted agaii1St all rea
sonable odds, and smvived. It is 
Willson as existential hero. 

One-tiine SDS leader Carl 
Oglesby, who died last month, 
did not have Brian in mind when 
he described this kind of hero. 
But he 1night as well have: 

''There will always be men 
who can catch an eternally diffi
cult reality, and those who can-
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not. Those who caimot will con
ceal their dese1tion beneatl1 ai1 
historical sadness, and we shall 
contiime to heai· the sigllS of an 
expii'ing cultUl'e whose self-con
fidence is being permanently 
broken. 

"And those, on the other hai1d 
who will have the coUl'age to see 
what is there iii the world and to 
see moreover what that world 
needs to become - these people, 
puttmg their own comfort last 
and laboring to acquire skill 
wllich comes far from natUl'ally 
to the modem Westerner, will 
concentrate all their power 
where the good man iii hell, act
ii1g iii acute foreknowledge of 
probable defeat, nevertheless 
acts - the flue existentialist who 
chooses his hist01y, who chooses 
his situation, who chooses to 
change it; who declmes exile ai1d 
dese11ion, ai1d who declmes to be 
defeated by a despair wllich he 
neve1theless refuses to reject. 
Such people will decide and 
again decide to live as fully as 
they can in tl1at eternal hour 
before the eternal revolution 
wllich is eternally the moment of 
a person's communion with llis 
brothers and sisters." 

Wesley Blixt covered Brian 
Willson 's career both locally 
and on the West Coast and, in 
the name of disclosure, serves as 
a trustee of the S. Brian Willson 
Trust. 

bloodonthetracks.info II 
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GREENS from page 1 

quences," Flasbarth said. 
After Fukushima, he report

ed, "All political pa1ties in par
liament except the Communists 
voted in favor of the proposal to 
abandon nuclear by 2022." 
Now, the environmental agency 
chief said, "There is no way 
back. That is crystal clear." As 
a result, "We will put all our 
focus and the creativity of our 
energy engineers on the way for
ward." 

Before the March meltdowns 
which forced the evacuation of 
more than 100,000 people in 
Japan, Germany relied on 
nuclear power to supply 23% of 
its electricity. But a strong push 
for renewables - aided by the 
government's enactment of a 
strong, Green Party-sponsored 

"feed-in tariff' in 2003 to guar
antee favorable prices and prior
ity access to the grid for busi
nesses and individuals that 
install solar, wind, or other 
fo1ms of renewable energy - has 
left Ge1many well-positioned to 
make the shift from nuclear, 
without increasing reliance on 
fossil foels. 

"We were very far back ten 
years ago," said Flasbarth. But 
now, "Germany gets 20% of its 
electricity from renewables." 

By 2020, that percentage will 
increase to 40%, Flasbarth said, 
and the nation (half the size of 
Texas, with 80 Inillion people) 
should be receiving 80% or 
more of its energy supply from 
renewable sources by 2050. 

Going ftuther, Flasba1th said 
that moving to Green power for, 
"one hundred percent" of 
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Germany's electricity supply "is 
possible and needed," in order to 
meet the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Control's tar
get for industrial nations to cut 
greenhouse gasses by 80 - 90%, 
by 2050. 

In Ge1many, Flasbaith said to 
laughter and applause, "There is 
no questioning about the fact of 
climate change." 

He explained, "You will 
never reach 95% greenhouse gas 
reduction without 100% electric
ity from renewables," because 
industrial gasses and agricultural 
einissions will be difficult to 
eliininate entirely. 

Already, Ge1many's push for 
renewable energy has paid divi
dends in jobs. Flasbarth said that 
in his nation the nuclear power 
industiy employs 20,000 work
ers, and coal provides jobs for 
22,000. But in just the recent 
push toward solar power, wind, 
geothe1mal, and other alterna
tive fo1ms of energy like anaero
bic methane digesters ( of which 
there are 6000 in Germany, 
compared to 200 in the United 
States), Flasbarth said 370,000 
jobs have been created. Many of 
those new jobs have come in the 
form of a renaissance in tradi
tional industries like glass manu
facturing, which has benefitted 
from the move toward solar pan-

els, and steel, which now finds 
production of blades for wind 
turbines its second biggest end 
product after cai·s. 

The environmental chief said, 
"Fa1mers are big drivers," of the 
greening of Geiman power. "A 
lot of fa1mers are becoming 
energy fa1mers, with windinills 
in their fields and photovoltaics 
on their barns," and of course 
those manure digesters creating 
methane. 

Between the years 2005 -
2008, Geiman fa1mers put up 
200-250 megawatts of photo
voltaics, as much as all of 
America put up during those 
same three years, he noted. 

"The competitiveness of 
econoinies will depend on 
decenti·alizing their societies," 
said Flasbarth, echoing 
Chancellor Merkel' s statement 
from May, when she said phas
ing out nuclear power in favor of 
renewables would give 
Germany an edge in the 
European Union: "As the first 
big industrialized nation, we can 
achieve such a transfo1mation 
towai·d efficient and renewable 
energies, with all the opportuni
ties that brings for exports, 
developing new technologies, 
and jobs." 

Flasbaith said, "We are not 
Inissionaries. We aren't hying to 
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convince anyone to leain a les
son from us. Eve1y cotmtiy in 
the world will find its own way." 

So will states like Vermont, 
which is snuggling to close the 
lone nuclear reactor within its 
borders, and has just issued a 
comprehensive 20-yeai· energy 
plan to move away from fossil 
foels. 

Flasba1th added, "If Ge1many 
is successful in creating an 
entirely renewable energy sup
ply in a highly indusn·ialized 
society it Inight be an example." 

No argument there. 
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EROSION from page 1 
veys. 

On this point, Joanne Flagg, a 
member of the Gill conservation 
commission, came to the select
board meeting on Tuesday, 
October 11th, with a ch-aft letter to 
Secreta1y Kimberly Bose of the 
FERC from the Gill commission 
calling for a unifo1m method of 
measuring results for riverbank 
erosion control. 

Though still in draft form, the 
conservation commission's letter 
will ask for "standardized data 
collection methods which allow 
reconnaissance stuveys to be 
compared sequentially," and 
states, "Due to the disparate con
clusions regarding the success of 
erosion control methods to date, 
we request that monitoring proto
cols be peer reviewed by a quali
fied geomorphologist that is 
acceptable to all parties." 

Dissatisfied with what they 
felt were inconsistent and contra
dicto1y results in First Light's 
most recent Reconnaissance 
Report, the landowners associa
tion hired a geomorphologist 
from Maine, John Fields, who 
was familiar with the area of the 
Connecticut River under scmtiny 
from his participation in previous 
stuveys of the banks for 
Northfield Mountain, to take 
another look at the success of the 
utility's erosion control methods. 

In recent years, with the 
approval of the Gill conservation 
commission, First Light has 
moved from former practices of 
bank stabilization, including the 
use of riprap that creates condi
tions adverse for ce1tain aquatic 
species to thrive along the banks, 
to more natural erosion control 
regimens using the root balls and 
stumps of trees anchored near the 
toe of the riverbank, to allow sed
imentation to build up naturally 
along the shelter created near the 
shore. That bioengineering 
method, new to this prut of New 
England, was first introduced 
along the shore of the Split River 
Frum, off River Road, in the fall 
of 2009. 

While it is too soon to judge 
the eventual success or failure of 
that multi-year restoration proj
ect, Field's October 2010 analy
sis of the Split River Farm stabi
lization project undertaken for 
the landowners association was 
disquieting. Field found, "While 
the individual root wads, log 
jams, and stacked log stmctures 
on the bank toe remain largely 

intact after one year, the project 
has not successfully induced sed
iment deposition. In fact, almost 
ten feet of the added beach sedi
ment behind the line of root wads 
has been eroded along the length 
of the entire project with the ero
sion control fabric and planted 
vegetation largely removed in 
these ru·eas. Since the erosion has 
not yet reached the bank toe, no 
signs of active erosion are present 
along the bank toe. The lack of 
bank erosion, however, should 
not be construed as an indication 
of long-term project success, 
because erosion of the added 
beach sediment is likely to accel
erate once the Northfield 
Mountain Pumped Storage 
Project returns to n01mal opera
tions after a long hiatus that 
began in May 2010. If the erosion 
continues to the bank toe, under
cutting of the bank will ensue ... " 

Reached for comment, First 
Light senior engineer Charles 
Momnie said the remediation 
work at Split River Frum was 
three yeru·s along on a four year 
project, and "So fat', it appears to 
be successfol." 

Momnie withheld comment 
on the conse1vation commis
sion's draft letter to FERC in sup
po1t of unifo1m and compru·able 
data for successive Full River 
Reconnaissance repo1ts. 

Flagg told the selectboard on 
Tuesday that the conse1vation 
commission has asked First Light 
to increase monitoring at the area 
of bank stabilization at Donald 
Patterson's Split River Fa1m, 
almost directly across the river 
from the intake tunnel at 
Northfield Mountain. 

The selectboard told Flagg 
they liked the wording of the con
servation commission's draft let
ter the FERC, but the board 
decided to send it to town counsel 
Donna MacNichol for review 
before approving the final word
ing. 

Boiler Replacement 
The ongoing saga of the boil

er replacement project at the 
town's safety complex is com
ing to a head as the temperature 
outdoors begins to dip. For two 
years in a row, town meeting has 
set aside $10,000 toward repair
ing or replacing the aging, leak
ing boiler in the cinderblock 
building that houses both the 
town's police and highway 
depa1tments. Now, that $20,000 
set aside may be less than half 
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of what is needed for the job, if 
the town takes the advice of one 
private contractor who has 
looked at the building's heating 
needs. 

Town administrative assis
tant Ray Purington said the plan 
would be to replace the old boil
er with two new, efficient and 
smaller boilers, to allow only 
one boiler to be in use during 
Inilder weather, saving fuel over 
time. The contractor also recom
mended switching over the part 
of the building that relies on 
steam heat to forced hot water, 
and adding extra heating zones, 
all in an effort to create fuel and 
cost savings. The smaller boilers 
and forced hot water conversion 
should "save up to half of our 
fuel use," in the building, said 
Purington. 

"We can't always take the 
least cost approach. Sometimes 
we have to spend more to save 
more," Purington said. 

Still, time is pressing to get 
something done before winter 
closes in. The selectboard direct
ed Purington to develop bid spec
ifications for the job, while the 
board plans to confer with the 
finance committee about the best 
method of financing the remain
ing $30,000 for the job. 

Purington mentioned the 
$28,000 set aside at last town 
meeting for a capital stabilization 
account, after voters failed to 
give two thirds majority approval 
needed to buy a new police cruis
er. 

Selectboard member Ann 
Banash said, "As much as I think 
we should be replacing police 
vehicles, the boiler is more 
impo1tant." 

But the board also held the 
opinion that depleting rese1ve 
accounts makes little sense in an 
era when short te1m bonowing 
can be secured for less than 2% 
interest, especially when fuel sav
ings can cover the cost of the 
project within the course of a ten 
year loan. Seated under the col
lapsed ceiling tiles from a leak in 
the town hall roof, and consider
ing the simultaneous need to 
replace the :frequently patched 
roof at the safety complex, the 
board felt there would soon be 
any number of competing priori
ties to fund from stabilization. 

John Ward said the naysayers 
who opposed the town's energy 
perfo1mance contract with 
Siemens Building Technologies, 
which conducted energy audits of 

all town buildings before focus
ing the bulk of its energy 
upgrades (paid for with guaran
teed savings from the improve
ments) on the elementa1y school 
boiler replacement project, will 
now have an opportunity to com
pare that approach with the 
town's do-it-yourself(or bid your 
own job) approach at the safety 
complex. 

Steam Leak 
Meanwhile, over at the 

Siemen's job, energy efficient 
lighting is due to be installed dur
ing the 3:30- 11:00 pm. shift at 
the elementruy school, staiting 
next week, and a new hot water 
heater is installed and wired and 
''working great," Purington said. 
But when the new boiler was test
ed last week, two steam piping 
leaks were discovered in the 
school's general purpose room 
(auditorium and cafeteria), where 
the radiators are connected to the 
56-yeru·-old piping buried in the 
cement slab floor. Uh-oh. 

Purington said the fix for this 
would not be an easy one, and 
Siemens would spend several 
thousand dollru·s just to isolate 
the problem line so the rest of the 
building could be heated. After 
that, the possible course of 
repairs include either hying to 
insert a flex liner inside the small 
steam pipes, or running a replace
ment line to the comproinised 
radiators, either one of which will 
prove to be costly add-ons to the 
performance conn·act. 

Fourteen Applicants 
Fomteen people, from as fru· 

away as Orange, applied for a 3 -
5 hour a week custodial position, 
cleaning town buildings after 
hours, for a salruy of $10.54 an 
hour. 

The boru·d approved hiring 
Purington's recommended pick 
for the position, Paul Fahey, of 
Riverside, a former employee of 
Greenfield Glass. 

Board chair Randy Crochier 
said, "When you get that many 
applications it tells you some
thing about the economy." 

It stinks. 

Good News, Bad News 
At a recent legislative break

fast attended by Purington and 
Ward, along with ru·ea legislators 
and other cotmty officials, 
Purington said he learned the 
state will restore an eru·lier $65 
Inillion cut to local aid to cities 
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and towns, due to ending the last 
fiscal year in the black. In the 
black after cutting more than 
$175 million in aid to the elderly, 
the poor, the disabled, education, 
environmental protection, anti
smoking programs,etc., prut of a 
total $3 billion cut in the state 
budget since the recession began 
in 2008. But Purington said any 
cheer the news of the restored 
state aid Inight bring to local offi
cials was tempered by the predic
tion that more federal budget cuts 
will soon tI'ickle down to the 
states, making an already sn·ess
ful FY' 13 budget cycle apperu· 
more ominous in the coming 
months. 

The highway department has 
installed a 120-foot wrought iron 
fence, donated by an-angement of 
West Gill Road resident Ted 
Graveline, at the West Gill 
Cemete1y. Highway workers 
manufactured new posts, welded 
brackets, and landscaped arotmd 
the fence. Graveline will apply 
the touch up paint. 

The West Gill Cemete1y lies in 
close proximity to the Oak Ridge 
Golf Club, and e1Tant drives have 
been known to leave golfers play
ing in the rough among the tomb
stones. 

Mru·cus Aucoin has turned 18, 
and the selectboru·d approved his 
appointment as a call firefighter, 
pending results of his physical 
exam. 

KYBG Program 
The board approved receipt 

of a $7,500 Massachusetts 
Emergency Management 
Agency grant to assist the town 
with preparations for a radiolog
ical emergency at the nearby 
Ve1mont Yankee nuclear plant. 

Crochier called this the "Kiss 
your butt good-bye program." 

Banash said, "No one is 
going to stay here," and assist 
with orderly evacuations "when 
the plant blows." 

Crochier added, "I told them 
when I first went for training, 
'I'm not going to stay here and 
die with these guys. I've got 
fainily I can die with." 

Banash wondered whether 
any balance left over in the pro
gram ftmds could be used for 
something practical, like fixing 
the boiler at the safety complex, 
which will se1ve as the town's 
Emergency Operations Center 
in the event of a radiological 
emergency at Ve1mont 1■ 
Yankee. ■ 
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NOTES FROM THE lEVERITT SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Innovation School Designation Discussed 
BY TANYA CUSHMAN -
Leverett school committee chair 
Farshid Hajir distributed infonna
tion to the school committee on 
Monday, October 3rd, about 
Innovation Schools. Hajir called 
the Department of Elementaiy 
and Secondary Education 
approved model, created by leg
islative refo1m in Januaiy 2010, a 
new and improved Horace Mann 
chaiter school. Designation from 
the DESE as an Innovation 
School would allow teachers to 
pursue a cross cmriculai· educa
tional theme, or tiy other methods 
of creative leaining. 

Hajir has suggested the 
Leverett Elementa1y School 
could pursue an Innovation 
School designation as pait of a 
move to regionalize LES in a new 
disti·ict with the neighboring 
towns of Shutesbmy, Pelham, 
and Amherst, thus retaining more 
local control within a larger 
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school dist11ct. 
Hajir described the Innovation 

School concept as a way to give 
the elementa1y school more 
cachet, and perhaps attract back 
students, like the four who have 
recently left the public school 
system to attend a Chinese 
immersion charter school in 
Amherst. 

Leverett voters will have a 
chance to discuss the plan at a 
special town meeting on October 
25th, at 7:00 pm. at the elemen
ta1y school, when a wairant arti
cle will seek to create a regional 
school dist11ct planning commit
tee, to associate with similar com
mittees in those three towns to 
explore the costs and benefits of 
fo1ming a new school dist11ct. 

In other news, there is still one 
school choice space left in the 
LES 2nd grade - all other grades 
are full. 

On November 17th, the 
Leverett school committee will 
hold a joint meeting at LES with 
the Shutesbmy school committee. 
The joint meeting, tlled for the 
first time last year, will allow 
Union-28 superintendent Joan 
Wattman to combine her presen
tations to both committees at the 
midpoint of the meeting, rather 
than attend two separate evening 
meetings, and will also allow the 
two school committees the oppor
tunity to shai·e information more 
directly. The meeting will begin 
at 6:00 p.m. with the Shutesbmy 
school committee's agenda, fol
lowed by the U-28 repo1t, then by 
the Leverett committee's agenda. 

The slate roof repair project at 
the elementaiy school will have 
to be rebid, because the company 
that first won the bid -
Sunderland Roofing - was 
unable to get bonding for the 
$78,000 contract. The window 
replacement project at LES has 
also been postponed, to next sum
mer. 

More Pennaculture Workshops in Gill 
On Sunday, October 16th, 

Laughing Dog fa1mer Daniel 
Botkin will continue his fall 
series of permaculhire work
shops in Gill with a hands-on 
demonstration, "Using Black 
Locust to Build Garden 
Infrast11.1chlre," from 10:00 am. 
to 1:00 p.m. 

Botkins says, "Intensive food 
gardening in small spaces 
inspires us to harness the 'third 
dimension' (as in raised beds, 
ve1tical trellises, teepees, fences, 
ai·bors, and the like) to grow and 
suppo1t our annual and perenni
al crops for maximum produc
tion. By building our gardens 
'up' with rot-resistant black 
locust, considered by many a 
noxious weed, we can also make 
them more ergonomic and 
atti·active, and the shirdy, multi
use st11.1ctures may last a life
time, or more. We will examine 
va11ous pieces of locust lumber, 
slabs, slats, logs and posts, and 
demonstrate and practice simple 
techniques for builders and non
carpenters alike to constluct ele
gant beds, hoops, and other ver
tical gardening strnchlres. We 
will discuss basic garden hard
wai·e and joine1y as well as pos
sible sources for the locust 
wood, an under-exploited and 
precious New England resource. 

from FLOODING pg 7 
pending results of his physical 
examination. More young peo
ple are encouraged to join the 
fire depa1tment; call McGinnis 
at 548-9699 for more info. 

Linda Hillenbrand of 
Dudleyville Road came to dis
cuss an issue with multiple 
unregistered cars, people living 
in a trailer year round with pos
sible board of health violations, 
and using a noisy generator, in a 
neighboring yard. The board 
advised her to put her com
plaints in writing and to contact 
the building inspector and board 

On Sunday, October 23rd, 
Botkin's series continues with 
"Building and Managing High 
and Low-Tunnel Hoophouses," 
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 pm. 

"For those who can build and 
manage one, a full-sized hoop
house is a boon to year-round 
growing. However, you don't 
need a full-sized greenhouse to 
experience the 'greenhouse 
effect' in your gardens and 
Inicro-faims. Low hmnel cold 
frames make a smaller, cheaper 
and simpler alternative for ver
satile season extension and crop 
protection in the field. 

"In this class we will review 
basic hoophouse management 
concepts, critique design options 
and learn to bend and assemble a 
basic low tunnel hoophouse 
frame from start to finish, using 
ten foot galvanized steel pipes 
and cedar purlins. 

The workshops are designed 
for the beginning or expanding 
Inicro-farmer, homesteader, or 
anyone else interested in inno
vative, organic food production 
on small plots. For directions, 
more info and to register, con
tact: dbotkin@valinet.com. 
Workshops include hot soup 
offering, optional greenhouse 
tour, heirloom sampling and fur
ther discussion. 

of health. 
"I'm not tiying to sta1t a 

war," Hillenbrand insisted. 
The board signed an applica

tion for the town of Leverett to 
become a Green Commtmity 
under state legislation that 
encourages energy conse1vation 
and renewable energy produc
tion. By passing a solar overlaw 
zoning bylaw, the sti·etch ener
gy code, and implementing 
other stipulated requirements 
such as an anti-idling policy for 
town vehicles, Leverett may 
now qualify for state grants as a 
Green Community. 

Legal Notes from the 
Frankin County Home 

Care Corporation 

MONTAGUE CITY - Provided 
by the Massachusetts Chapter of 
National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys 

You may benefit from the 
se1vices of an elder law attorney if 
you: are creating or updating your 
estate plan, have questions about 
long te1m cai·e planning and asset 
protection, ai·e being encouraged 
to ti·ansfer title to your home or 
other asset to a child or other per
son, to add another person's name 
to the title of your home or other 
asset, need help with an applica
tion for MassHealth, need advice 
about other public benefits, need 
to obtain the appointment of a 
guai·dian or conse1vator of a per
son who lacks capacity to care for 
him or herself, have questions 
about your liability for nursing 
home expenses of a fainily mem
ber, or have concerns about an 
elder or disabled person who is at 
1-isk. 

Estate planning involves plan
ning for both incapacity dmmg 
your lifetime and planning for the 
disposition of your assets in the 
event of your death. If you 
became incapacitated, who would 
make medical decisions for you? 
Who would pay your bills? If you 
were to die, who should receive 
your assets? These ai·e just some 
of the many questions that may be 
answered in the context of an 
estate plan. 

Many elder law professionals 
will tell you that the most impor
tant pait of an estate plan is plan
ning for incapacity (signing a 
Dmable Power of Attorney and 
Health Care Proxy), as the person 
you appoint to handle your finan
cial affairs and make your med
ical decisions in the event of inca
pacity can have a very significant 
impact on the quality of your life. 

Read more at www.mass
naela.com/faqs. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
DVD~ MINI DVD~DVC~VHSNHS 
C/SVHS-BET A~REGULAR/HIGH & 
DIGITAL 8 MM~HOME MOVIES/SLIDES
CD'S/REEL TO REEUS TRACK/WIRE 
AND OTHER FORMATS. 

WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
(413-773-7747) 21 MOHAWK TRAIL BOX 259 

GREENFIELD, MA 01301 
LAPINE@VERIZON NET 

Doug's Auto Body 
Doug Smith - Owner 

flRECISION 
i~y -~ REPAIRS 

-·--~ ' 
MA Reg. #RS2190 

Ph: (413) 863-2785 39 Center Road 
Fax: (413} 863-0120 Gill, MA 01354 

•tJtMI PICKLES I 
NatwraH~ Fermented & Raw 
~ 

Available by the jar at 
Old Depot Gardens 

in Montague! 

www.realpickles.com 
(413)774-2600 Gfeeofield, MA 

GI\E.ENFIELO Local 
rll-~~\l.S CO~PERATJ~E EXCHANGE 

.:::I:::ooail\'Owned Since 1iii:) Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

ontague 

BOC!~!! ~!-L 

69 2nd Street 
Turners Falls 
863-4455 

413-367-9206 
www.montaguebookmill.com 

Lunch Deliveries! 
for orders over $ 50 

Tuesday-Friday, between 10am -2pm 

Tue - Sat 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Check out our Great Lunch Menu 

Now Open Sundays 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Cakes, Pastries. Coffee, Soup and Bread 

Closed Mondays 

Pip_ione's 
SPORT SHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses 
• Paintball & CO2 Refills 
• Guns & Ammo ~ 
Open 7 am 7 days a week t 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

rt-' 30 Montague St. ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS 7 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

t!RSATIYS NAIRt!UTTING 
PSRMC a. t!OlOU 

/1111111, Wo,nen S. ~hffd~•n 

~ .. ~~CR,?17%-i 
Gift eetfifieate.s Available 

8'65-2022 
Matle C!asffne 74 PRO•P~M ff. 
Rlehatcl DIGeotge (Thursdays) TURN~R• FAlU 
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THE HEAlTHY GEEZER: 

Could Cinnamon be Good for You? 
ety most researchers have used 
when they've studied cinnamon 
and diabetes. Cassia cinnamon is 
a plant. People use the bark and 
flower. people with Type 2 diabetes, a 

chronic condition that affects the 
way your body processes sugar. 
Type 2 diabetes can be life-threat
ening if you don't treat it. 

JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 

One study found that cinna
mon taken twice a day for 90 
days improved the condition of 
people with poorly controlled 
Type 2 diabetes. One theo1y is 
that cinnamon may act like 
insulin, a ho1mone that controls 
the concentration of sugar in the 
blood. Insulin deficiency causes 
diabetes. Researchers at the 
University of Maryland used a 
roundworm that has some genet
ic and biochemical similarities to 
humans to examine complex 
herbal preparations believed to 
combat aging. They found that 

LEONIA, NJ - Q. My Aunt 
Lillian is a total health freak. The 
other day she said cinnamon is 
good for you. Come on! 
Cinnamon? 

Recent research indicates that 
cinnamon may be helpful for 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 
Break In, Harassment, Drunk Driving Arrest 

Tuesday, 10/4 ing and entering on on Turners Falls Road. 
6:29 p.m. Burglary, break- Bridge Street. Services Services rendered. 
ing and entering on rendered. 12:18 p.m. illegal dump-
Second Street. Report Friday, 10/7 ing on High Street. 
taken. 12:47 p.m. Past burglary Referred to other agency. 
7:36 .m. Arrest of on Fourth Street. Report 4:26 .m. Arrest of 

, on a straig t 
warrant on Avenue A. 
WedneSc:lay, 10/5 
I:43 p.m. Threatening, 
harassment on Fourth 
Street. Advised of 
options. 
3:40 p.m. Domestic dis
turbance on Seventh 
Street. Investigated. 
II :28 Arrest 

, or 
omestic assat t anci bat

tery, intimidating a wit
ness, violation of a pro
bate court order to vacate 
home. 
Thursday, 10/6 
7:39 a.m. Harassment 
order violation on Fourth 
Street. Advised of 
options. 
3:49 p.m. Burglary, break-

taken. 
Sa~.10/8 
5:22 a.m. Arrest of 

on a 
at t warrant on Third 

Street. 
7:50 a.m. Arrest of 

at t warrant. 
2: I 7 p.m. Threatening, 
harassment on Fourth 
Street. Services rendered. 
5:17 p.m. Domestic dis
turbance on Ripley Road. 
Advised of options. 
5:27 p.m. Neighbor dis
turbance on Turners Falls 
Road. Peace restored. 
6:38 p.m. Smoke condi
tions on Swan1p Road. 
Referred to other agency. 
Sunday, 10/9 
7:52 a.m. Missing person 

secon o ense o operat
ing a motor vehicle tmder 
the influence of alcohol, 
operating to endanger, 
marked lanes violations, 
speeding, wanton 
destruction of property 
over $250 on L Street. 
6:13 p.m. Outside fue on 
Swamp Road. Verbal 
warning. 
Mol!day, 10/10 
I:30 p.m. Neighbor dis
turbance at West 
Chestnut Hill Road. 
Services rendered. 
4:48 p.m. Neighbor dis
turbance on Fourth 
Street. Advised of 
options. 
7:47 p.m. Threatening, 
harassment on Fourth 
Street. Investigated. 

cinnamon bark increased the 
wo1ms' life span. 

According to some studies, 
cinnamon may improve choles
terol levels in people with Type 2 
diabetes. The results of a study 
from Pakistan showed lower lev
els of cholesterol in people con
suming cinnamon after 40 days. 
Cholesterol continued to drop for 
another 20 days. 

In other studies, cinnamon did 
not decrease blood sugar or cho
lesterol levels. It is impo1tant to 
stress that more research is need
ed to dete1mine what health ben
efits - if any - can be attrib
uted to consuming cinnamon. 

Do not increase your con
sumption of cinnamon without 
discussing it with your physician. 

ACTION from pg 4 

about to make history and join 
in. 

Occupy Wall Street is a 
movement by the people and 
for the people, working ve1y 
hard to finally stand up and 
say, "Enough is enough. We're 
not going to stay silent while 
the Earth, sky and waters are 
polluted and destroyed past the 
point of no return, just so cor
porations can make huge prof
its for a ve1y small number of 
already enormously wealthy 
individuals - the 1 %. This is a 

Seniors are at risk when making 
dieta1y changes because they 
usually are taking one or more 
medications that might react to 
ingesting a lot of cinnamon. 

Cinnamon dates back in 
Chinese writings to 2800 B.C., 
and is still known in China as 
kwai. 

Ancient Egyptians used cinna
mon for embalming. Medieval 
physicians included cinnamon in 
medicines to treat coughing, 
hoarseness and sore throats. The 
spice was also valued for its abil
ity to prese1ve meat. 

Cinnamon comes in two vari
eties - Ceylon cinnamon and 
cassia cinnamon. Cassia cinna
mon is the kind most Americans 
use for baking. It's also the vari-

ve1y powerful notion, that we 
are the 99%. Together, we feel 
empowered, finally, to take 
control of our lives and stop 
the insatiable lust for power 
and money that has spiraled out 
of control. We're not going to 
be complacent while our chil
drens' education, health and 
Constitutional rights to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness get destroyed complete
ly. 

Please join us this Saturday, 
October 15th, and tell us why 
and how you want to help 
make a better future. Some of 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POUCE LOG 
Phone Scam, Drunk Driving Arrest, Vandalism 

Cassia cinnamon has been 
used for gas, muscle and stom
ach spasms, preventing nausea 
and vomiting, dian-hea, infec
tions, the common cold, and loss 
of appetite. Some people use it 
for erectile dysfunction (ED), 
hernia, bed-wetting, joint condi
tions, menopausal symptoms, 
menstmal problems, and to cause 
abo1tions. Cassia cinnamon is 
also used for chest pain, kidney 
disorders, high blood pressure, 
cramps and cancer. More evi
dence is needed to rate the effec
tiveness of cassia cinnamon for 
these uses. 

If you have a question, please 
write to fred@Jlealthygeezer.com 

us want to work with the sys
tem and try to modify and 
improve it. Some of us want to 
get rid of this corrupt and 
faulty system and start with 
something new and better. 
Some ofus don't know how or 
why, we just know that things 
have gotten really bad all over 
and we want to stop corpora
tions from bringing us past the 
point of no return. So join us in 
building community and soli
darity in Greenfield and with 
people all over the countiy and 
the world, to build a bet-
ter fuhll'e for eve1yone. II 

Dorsey Road. 
Sunday, 10/9 Wednesday, 10/5 

II:45 p.m. Removed 
debris and tire from 
Roadway Route 2 and 
Dorsey Road. 
Thunday, 10/6 
10:00 a.m. Phone 
scam on Old State 
Road, report taken 
and resident advised 
of options. 

Friday, 10/7 IO:IO p.m. Mutual aid 
5:15 p.m. Dog com- to Northfield for car 
plaint on Central vs. deer. A11in1al gone 
Street. on arrival 
5:20 p.m. Report of Saturday, 10/8 
kids in the roadway 9:50 a.m. Motor vehi
holding signs on cle fue on Route 2 
Millers Falls bridge. Eastbotmd of Erving 
Located san1e, advised Paper Mill, fotmd to 
to stay out of road- be radiator. 
way. 7:47 p.m. Arrested 

o ense o operating a 
motor vehicle under 
the influence of alco
hol, operating to 
endanger, marked 
lanes violations, and 
an open container of 
alcohol in motor vehi
cle, on Route 2 at 

4:00 p.m. Vandalism 
at Laurel Lake. Rode 
through window, 
property stolen from 
same. Report taken. 
8:15 p.m. Dog com
plaint - dog bit caller's 
son on Central Street. 
Unable to locate 
canme. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

t Carol's Beauty Nook 
~ . 
}; 29 G Street, Turners Falls 
(~ Open Tue, Thurs, Fri 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 
(jift Certificates 41l3l-8~-2 
5lvaifa!Jk 

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
POLISH, ITALIAN 8 AMERICAN FARE 
Open l 0:30AM-3:00 PM Daily· Closed Sundays 

Boston Globe States: 
Bat Polish Food this 

side of Krakow! 
24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 

863-9991 

RAVEN 
r,,/ 1' I j' 

5 BANKROW(RT 5&10) 

GREENFIELD, MA 
413 - 772- 1968 .,· 11 • 

I 

' 
I 

• I 

! 
1''9 .,.; 

4 OLD SOUTH STREET 
OOWNTOWN 
NORTHAMPTON, MA 

413 - 584 - 9868 

2 LOCATIONS • USED 8c DISCOUNT BOOKS 
OPEN DAILY • RAVENUSEDBOOKS.COM 

Greenfield Imported Car Sales 
Fonnerly LaBelle & Leitner 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

WHERE ECONOMY IS KING 
AFFORDABLE, SAFE, RELIABLE PRE-OWNED CARS 

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai 

~ PrTrR WATrRS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

i~\';?~~°:r, 978-544-6534 '-'ie~!ell 

-,-aii."\-~---~-~-~---~-~~' 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edwards 

Certified Arborist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 

Residential / Commercial / Municipal 
60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping 

f11lly Insured With Workers Comp. ·Insurance and Liability, " 

WWW.MATIBDWAKDSTKEE.COM fl' 
Wendell, MA ,.i,,' ~ 

Serving Hampshire And franklin Counties':,·(',(~ 

LOGOS & BRANDING f: 
GRAPHIC DESIGN C 

ILLUSTRATION f: 
WEBSITES C 

COPYWRITING ~ 

BUSINESS STRATEGY f: 
INTERNET MARKETING C 

MISSION & VISION t;' 

H 
BOYSEN H 

41\3 30-
www.h2-om.com 

Beijing Station 
Chinese Restaurant Eat In, Carry Out & Catering 

Free Delivery 
~ 10%offfor :Z JW Pick up Only 

51 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
413-863-8988 I 413-863-2666 

www.beijingstationTF.com 
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BY ELOISE MICHAEL -
Back in Turners Falls, Diana 
and Neil help me get the dop
pelganger into bed, and Neil 
gets back into their car. He has 
to work in Philadelphia in the 
morning. Luckily, his body 
gets to sleep all day. I am 
beginning to see the advan
tages of having two bodies. 

Diana will stay until it's 
time for me to switch bodies, 
maybe even longer, but I know 
she will eventually need to 
sleep. Then I will be alone 
with two minds. 

When the sky begins to hll'n 
gray Diana thinks it's time for 
me to go to bed. "This body 
has been up for 24 hours," she 
reminds me. 

CLARK from pg 8 
Mary '.S' Farm, and States of 
Grace. She read a bit from each 
of the five books she'd 
authored. They were a pleasure 
to hear, including Monadnock 
Falls, a slim tome of poetiy. 

Clark smiled when relating 
her interest in poetiy in college 

Arena Civic Theatre 
_pr£Sems 

Book and Lyrics 
byMarsba 

'ii"f~ "' . I()_ Norman , 
U ~ ~II,£/ Musicby 

t~ Lucy Simon ' 

~~ 
G~ 

A Musical 
Based on the Novel 

by Prances 
Hodgson Bmnen 

J www.arenacivictheatre.org I 
October 14, 15 & 21 at 7:30 PM 
October 16, 22 & 23 at 2:00 PM 

Toe Shea Theater. Turners Falls 

Tdo!cs Sl 5 Ge-.er.t $12 Sri:n/SCLdns. S8 Olien,, under 12 

- -- e.,. Boolcsl,ap.)ones lbary a,d at he Door 
Coll (413)863-2281 ut s to,...,.. 

THE SECRET GARDEN is presented by speciaJ 
arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH. INC. 

As soon as she says it, I 
realize how tired I am. "Just 
for today, just to make it easi
er, why don't you lie down? 
When this body is asleep, I'll 
wake up the other one." 

I am grateful for the sugges
tion. I have been dreading the 
feeling of having both bodies 
awake again. I brush my teeth, 
change into a t-shi1t and paja
ma pants, and then get into my 
queen-sized bed next to my 
sleeping self. 

"I'm not sure this is going 
to work," I whisper, not want
ing to wake myself up. 

"Which part?" 
"I'm not going to fall asleep 

like this." 
"I think you will. Just try," 

and her hope of earning a living 
writing poetry. She laughed, "I 
never made any money writing 
poetiy." 

I was lucky to scoop up the 
last copy of Saturday Beans 
and Sunday Suppers, Kitchen 
Stories from Mary '.S' Farm. It is 
not a cookbook in the usual 
sense, but a book of stories 
about cooking with recipes 
interspersed. 

The first a1ticle I'd ever sub
mitted to Yankee Magazine was 
"The Blizzard of '78" which 
didn't get published until 20 
years after they'd sent me a 
check. After the acceptance of 
the blizzard sto1y, I immediate
ly sent "The Mechanical 
Ma1vel," the sto1y ofmy moth
er's gasoline washer. The edito
rial panel rejected it, but a 
young woman on the editorial 
staff, Christine Schultz, 
informed me it was rejected 
because the sto1y didn't have a 
good ending. She urged me to 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

she says. 
"OK, I'll try," I say. "Do 

you need anything else?" 
"No, I'll be fine," Diana 

assures me. She will sleep in 
the other bedroom, and back in 
Philadelphia her other body 
will be awake. 

I close my eyes and listen to 
the sound of the doppelganger 
breathing. I guess I do fall 
asleep, because it feels like a 
minute later that Diana is shak
ing me awake. I must have 
been sleeping deeply, I realize, 
because I can tell that she's 
been shaking me for a while. 

"Come on, Rese, wake up," 
she's saying. 

"OK," I say, "I'm awake." 
"That's what you said last 

time." 
"I'm awake. I'm awake," I 

say, hoping she will leave me 
alone. 

"Come on and get up then," 

write a better ending, and 
resubmit it. 

In the story, my teenage sis
ter left home to get a job that 
paid three dollars a week and 
purchased the washer for our 
mother on time payments. The 
new ending read, "When my 
sister Erny came home, they sat 
in the kitchen, side by side, lis
tening to that mechanical mar
vel humming its 'chunk-a
chunk song'." 

Yankee editors accepted the 
sto1y and asked for more. I 
operated construction equip
ment by day and wrote by night 
for a number of publications. I 
sent Yankee Magazine other 
stories, which they published, 
but the one that got the most 
mileage was the washing 
machine sto1y. Reader '.S' Digest 
reprinted it in English and 
French. It appeared in the writ
ing textbook, Process Your 
Thoughts, along with writings 
by Isaac Asimov, Russell 

she says, pulling me gently. 
I open my eyes enough to 

realize I have switched sides 
with the doppelganger. Then it 
hits me that I am the doppel
ganger, and I'm awake. 

I get out of bed slowly, so I 
won't wake myself up. Diana 
smiles at me, and we walk qui
etly out of the room. 

"I still feel like me," I say. 
"Told ya," she laughs. 
"I guess you really need to 

go to sleep," I say. 
"I'm pretty tired," she says, 

"and my Body at Rest is get
ting restless." 

I laugh. 
"Do you think you'll be 

OK?" she asks. 
"Yeah," I say, "I do," and I 

mean it. Even though it's an 
hour later, I suddenly have 
twelve hours of sleep behind 
me and feel like I can handle 
things. Over the course of the 

Baker, Martyn J. Fogg, Edie 
Clark, and others. A weekly in 
Decatur, GA, recently reprinted 
it for Mother's Day, decades 
after it was first published. 
And, of course, "The 
Mechanical Marvel" was 
reprinted in the Montague 
Reporter when Jep'.S' Place was 
serialized. 

In a que1y letter, editors like 
to know where else you have 
been published. For me, men
tioning Yankee Magazine and 
Yankee Books as credits always 
seemed to do the trick. 

Until Clark told us at the 
reading, I never knew she had 
lived in our area. During her 
reading, she mentioned the 
Bolton family and her husband, 
Paul Bolton, Mount He1mon 
and No1thfield Schools, homes 
in Northfield and her connec
tion with people and places 
familiar to those who had come 
to meet her and hear her read. 

Librarian Karen Stinchfield 

October 13, 2011 

night I have gotten better at 
controlling my mind while the 
doppelganger is dreaming. In 
the light of morning things 
don't seem so bad. 

"If you have any kind of 
problem, call my Body in 
Motion in Philadelphia," 
Diana says. "If it comes to it, 
we can always wake up my 
Body at Rest." 

"What would happen to the 
other body?" I ask. 

"She would have to take a 
break from work. Tell people 
she threw up or something like 
that." 

"Speaking of work," I say. 
"Yeah, you've got ... " she 

looks at her watch, " ... almost 
an hour." 

"I guess I should get mov
ing," I say. ''I'll let you sleep." 

"Thanks," she says. 

Continued next issue 

said she was surprised when 
Clark agreed to read at a small 
town library like Cushman. But 
Edie Clark, apparently, is a 
small town person at heart, 
content to sit down and have a 
conversation 
friends like us. 

with II 
Dog Whisperer 

Shhhh! This Sah1rday, 
October 15th, from 10:30 am. -
noon in the Community Room 
of the Greenfield Savings Bank 
Community Room, 282 Avenue 
A, in Turners Falls dog whisper
er Ray DuChaime will make an 
appearance. Do not bring your 
dogs to this event, but come to 
learn the tricks of the trade in 
obedience ti·aining and behavior 
modification, problem solving, 
gun dog work and all aspects in
between. DuCharme's philoso
phy is "A dog worth keeping is a 
dog worth training!" Call 413-
863-4316 to reserve a seat at this 
free lechlre. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK. (12 WEEK MINIMUM) CALL 863-8666 

Steven The1ien 
413-522-6035 

www.tntproj.net 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

We Know Entertainment 

* Free Consultation 
* State of the Art Sound 
* Best Music for all Ages 

and Occasions 
* Rental Karaoke System 

Ill III 

RIVERSIDE 6 
.ADIATOR ~ 

General Auto Repair 
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 

and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Foreign and Domestic 

Route 2, Gil 
863-4049 1-800-439-404 

~ :eOOI# At14"41k 

THE (HIJRCH §TREEI HONE 
24 Church Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 

A retirement home for independent senior 

women of Franklin County since 1942. 

1:amily-style meals, beautiful surrnundings, 
and tl,e security of a l,ostess on duty at all times. 

Visitors always welcome! 
(413) 773-7252 

"W' ~6/1Till(f 
r::Ji • Homemade 'f ce Cream 

• Daily Specials 
• Fresh Salads 

Delicious Burgers 

BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH & DINNER 

7 days a week 
oute 2, GIii • 413-863-8210 

Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & Loam 

Main Road, Gill 
Douglas Edson 413.863.4462 

.,-----------
' • Paving • PowerSweeping 
• Excavating • Landscaping 

:=;::! Demolition • Seal Coating 
~Septie -=- • Turners alls---

41 ~. 772.2155 
cell: 325.5596 

w~w°'l>arlowpavingexcavating.com 

................ ,, 

... ~;~;·~~·;i~~--i:~~:i:~~:·~~;~~;~~;:·• ......... ,\: 
rayon. wool & Japanese printed cottons. 

Vintage•inspired bvttons, jewelry & sca,ves. -~· 

Delectable Mountain Cloth 
.·, 125 Main Street. Brattleboro, VT 05301 ✓ •• 
f www.delectciblemountaln.com : 
\... please visit ovr website or the store for even more ... / 

·• ......................... '.~.~~) 257-4.~~.~ .................... •·· 

,J~~ • 
~~-~~~ 

LICENSED. INSURED 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING. ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE, PRESIDENT 

240 GREENFIELD ROAD • MONTAGUE, MA 01351 

PHONE 8c FAX: 413·367·9896 • RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY.COM 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN ENT SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
Leverett Peace Pagoda The 
Unimaginable Journey of An American 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Second Street and Avenue A, Turners 
Falls: Great Falls Fanners Market, 2 - 6 
p.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Thrive Project, Turners Falls: Ping Pong, 
7-9 p.m. 

Between the Uprights, Turners Falls: 
Acoustic open mic, every Thursday night, 
Dan, Kip and Shultzy from Curly Fingers 
DuPree hosl 8 30 - 1130 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
Montague Inn: TNT Karaoke. 

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 23rd 
The Mead Art Museum at Amherst 
College: A Memorial Display in Honor of 
Jerome "Jerry" Liebling Photographer, 
Filmmaker, Educator. 

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 30th 
Wendell Free Library, Herrick Room: Old 
Massachusetts Gravestones, an exhibi
tion of twenty black and white prints by 
Arthur P Mange of Amherst, one of the 
Valley's best known photographers. 

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 29th 
Great Falls Discovery Center: Northeast 
Fall Photography by Eric Valentine. 
Interested in what draws people to New 
England in the fall? Come check out Eric 
Valenfine's photography exhibit. 

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 18th 
The Gallery at Hallmark, Turners Falls: 
Ellen Denuto's photographs in The Artist 
as Art. Fridays through Sundays from 1 -
5 p.m. through December 18th. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th 
Boswell's Books, Shelburne Falls: Archer 
Mayor, author of Vermont-based mystery 
series will be reading from and auto
graphing his new novel, Tag Man, 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Free Range, classic 
rock and dance music, 8-10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14th and 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Downtown Greenfield: Brick + Mortar 

International Video Art Festival, cutting 
edge art installations in historic spaces. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Arena Civic 
Theatre presents the musical The Secret 
Garden on October 14, 15, and 21 at 
7:30 p.m. and 
October 16, 22, and 
23at2 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
14th 
Great Falls 
Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls 
Coffeehouse featur
ing Zydeco 
Connection, 7 p.m. 

The Pushkin, 1 

Greenfield Tim 
Erickson, 8 p.m. 

z 
Q 

i 

Peacemaker.· S. Brian Wilson, book 
release and speaking tour, 2 p.m. 

~ Guiding Star Grange, Greenfield Benefit 
~ for the Safe & Green Campaign, Contra 
~ Dance featuring Prepetual e-Motion, 2 -
~ 5:30 p.m. 

~ Deja Brew, Wendell: John Sheldon, 8-10 
p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
Community Room, Public Safety 
Complex, Turners Falls: Montague 
Historical Society annual meeting, featur

ing a talk by 
Peter Miller on 
the canals of 
Turners Falls, 
7 - 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 
19th 
Rendezvous, 
Turners Falls 
Quizmaster 
Chad's 
Quiznite Quiz, 
8 p.m. 

Montague 
Bookmill 
Happening in Montague Bookmill 

Jose AyeNe, an inti
mate concert with 
music, custom-made 
Mad-Libs for 
Henning Goes to the 
Movies, and other 
nonsense. Also play-

Sea11 Ashby plays at Memorial Hall 
on November 4th at 7 p.m., joirung 

Chiis Piel'ce, a11d Sha11e Alexa11del' in 
a benefit concert for West County 

Irene flood victims. 

the History 
Room with 
Heather 
Christle, Jack 
Christian, Plan 
D, Free, 8 p.m. 

ing Henning Ohlenbusch. 8 -10 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Damon Reeves & 
The Love Thieves, 9 - 11 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls 
Wildcat O'Halloran, 9 30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Loot 
Opening After Party, Dance Party, 9:30 
p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Leverett Elementary School: Leverett 
HaNest Festival, Pancake Breakfast, 
Spaghetti Supper, Birds of Prey, Car 
Show, Guided Walk on the 4H Trail (2 
p.m.), Open Greenhouse, Horse Rides 
and more, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Greenfield Spoken Word Festival: 
Mulfiple venues and fime slots, 105 writ
ers, 3 - 1130 p.m. See: www.human
errorpublishing.com/Pages/Poetry_Festi 
val.html. 

Montague Grange: Square Dance, Sally 
Newton & music by Michael Donahue & 
Nate Paine (fiddles), Alex Scala (bass), & 
Jon Bekoff (guitar), 7 - 10 p.m. 

Wendell Town Hall Full Moon 
Coffeehouse presents Primate Fiasco, 
7:30 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill: Ari & Mia, 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Richard Chase 
Group, acoustic driven originals, 9-11 
p.m. 

Arts Block, Greenfield: The Demographic 
with Unicom, 9 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Rockit 
Queer, with DJ Greg2000, the dance 
party, 9 30 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Velocity, 9 30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Where do the Birds around Turners 
Falls spend their winters? Come join 
Scott Sumer, 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Wai/in' Dave 
Robinson & Tommy Filault, blues based 
roots music, 8-10 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Justin Boot, 
honky-punk, 8 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls Charlie 
Chaplin's Gold Rush, 7 30 p.m. Music at 
7 p.m. before the movie Friday Coop 
Jazz and Saturday Dan Lederer. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Arena Civic 
Theatre presents the musical The Secret 
Garden on October 21 at 7 30 p.m , and 
October 22 & 23 at 2 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Drew 
Payton's 1940's Hit Parade, 7 p.m. Free. 

Leverett Elementary School: Echo Lake 
Coffeehouse presents Sharon Katz and 
the Peace Train, 7:30 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill: The Novels, Hands 
and Knees, 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Josh Levangie & 
The Mud, Blood & Beer Band, 9-11 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls 
Chickenwire, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
Harmony Lodge, Montague City: Chasin 
a Mason 5K charity road race, 9 a.m. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, T umers 
Falls: Investigation Station - all about 
pumpkins, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Unity Park, Turners Falls: Montague 

Parks & Rec presents scarecrow stuffing 
and pumpkin carving, 12 - 2:30 p.m. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Pumpkin pie 
contest. Entries from 1-2 p.m. Judging at 
3p.m. 

Downtown Turners Falls Franklin County 
Pumpkin Fest, bring a pumpkin to dis
play, 3 - 9 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Lenny's 
Lounge, Vegas a la Voo, free, 7 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill: Micah Blue 
Smaldone, PG Six, Redwing Blackbird, 8 
p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Nexus, eclecfic har
monic rock, 9-11 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
Wendell: A Taste of Wendell, Free, 12 - 4 
p.m. 

Thrive Project, Turners Falls Show, fea
turing Bryan Gillig, Blacktop Kenny and 
others, 4 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Greg Klyma, 
Country Folk Americana - Songwriter/ 
Storyteller, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Free. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
Rendezvous, T umers Falls Bingo! 8 p.m. 
Free. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
Montague Grange: Contra Dance, David 
Kaynor as the primary caller accompa
nied by the Montague Center Band, 7 :30 
-9:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th 
Rendezvous, T umers Falls Ray Mason, 
free, 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Larry Kopp, country 
and city blues guitar and vocals, 8 - 10 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Young Children's Story Hour, 10:30 
a.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Larry Berger & The 
Electric Fence, original, local, folk/coun
try rock, 9 - 11 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls Planemo I 
Well Suited, rock-experimental, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Halloween Costume 
Party with Dedicated to Delilah, 60's -
80's cover tunes, 9 - 11 p.m. 

Montague Grange: Gender role free con
tra, caller Rebecca Lay, 7 - 9 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: The 
Diamond Stones, free, 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30th 
Montague Grange: Family Dance, The 
Damons, Steve and Joanna, 3 30 - 5:30 
p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Surly Temple, 
featuring Jim Henry, Guy DeVito, Doug 
Plavin & Tommy Boynton, 8 - 10 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill: The Loom, Matthew 
Carefully, Cat Cat Tiger Cat, 8 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31st 
Avenue A, Turners Falls: Rag Shag 
Parade, 5:30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell All Small Caps, A 
Night of Spoken Word, special poetry 

15 

night menu available, 7 p.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th: 
Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls: A benefit 
concert for the flood victims of Irene. 
Proceeds to:West County Relief Fund 
Live music featuring: Chris Pierce, Shane 
Alexander & Sean Ashby, 7 p.m. 

!vfemonal Hall n,eater 

POlH□lE PICllJRES 
Friday & Saturday 

October 21st & 22nd, 7:30 p.m. 

THE GOLD RUSH 
Silent. 1925 B&W 82 min. 

Written and directed 

Music 112 hour before movie: 
Fri. Coop Jazz - cool jazz 

Sat Dan Lederer - celtidjazz/blues 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

The Brick Douse 
communtty Resource cenrer 
24 3rd Street is the 

intet:Section of resources 
and resourceful people 

in T w:ners Falls. 

SfAYTI.JNEDFOR 
OUR FALL FREE 

WORKSHOP SERIBS! 
For more information call 

Erin Myers at (413) 863-9576 

www.brickhouseworkshops.wordpress.com 

Fine Wine 

Friday, 10/14 9 - 11 p.m. 
Damon Reeves 

& The Love Thieves 

Saturday, 10/15 9 - 11 p.m. 

Richard Chase Group 

Stwday, 10/16 8 - 10 p.m. 
John Sheldon 

978-544-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to the Wend ell Count,y Store 

www.DejaBrewPUb.com 
~ ~ 

FRI 10/14 9:30 FREE 
a dance party celebrating 

the pre-opening of 

LOOT 
SAT10/15 9:30 $3 

ROCKIT QUEER 
with DJ GREG 2000 

fbinqo will be a week Lafe, 
on Mon 10/24) 

EATGOOD 
VOO FOOD NOW! 
Ja -~ 78 naD STREET 

TUIIERSFWS 
.....,.41Hi>a. 

Bryan G. Hobbs 
Remodeling Contractor 

SCAPES BUILDERS 
Your Green Building Company 

110 North Hillside Road PO. Box -t69 South Deerfield, MA 01575 
T: -t15 665.0185 F: -t15.665.0186 

Scapes Builders & Landscaping, LLC 

Home Repairs and 
Maintenance 

Todd Muller 
413-775-3575 

theshedsmith@hotmail.com 
www.theshedsmith.com 

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits 
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding 

Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation 

Call Now for Free 
Energy Audit 
413-659-0250 

Bryan G Hobbs 
94 South Prospect St. 
Millers Falls 
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A rusting shovel sits in Walter Wunch} old sand bank 

BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
GREENFIELD - The photo 
above shows a gasoline cable 
shovel I might once have 
owned. It sits in Walter 
Wunch's sand bank on Gill 
Road in Greenfield, frozen in 
time. 

Wunch Brothers once 
owned 23 acres of land on the 
Montague Plains, and supplied 
sand from there for constrnc
tion projects. 

Walter Wunch began doing 
business with his brother as 
Wunch Brothers. They didn't 
have much money, but were 
able to make payments on land 
and equipment by the proceeds 
from evening prize fighting in 
Holyoke. 

They bought ten more acres 
of land in Deerfield behind 
Deerfield Academy, where the 
Wunch Brothers set up a 
crnshing and screening plant. 
They stretched a cable across 
the Deerfield River to operate 
a drag line, scooping gravel 
from the river bed. 

Walter explained the cmTent 
would wash away silt and 
some sand as they hauled in 
the gravel, so there was no 
excess sand, a problem other 
gravel suppliers had to contend 
with. 

They dug a deep hole in the 
Deerfield River before anyone 

even knew what an environ
mentalist was. The fish loved 
the dark, deep waters. So did 
fishermen. It became a favorite 
fishing hole. 

High water in the spring 
would wash more gravel into 
the hole, keeping a steady sup
ply. River silt, four feet thick, 
covered the land at the 
Deerfield site. The Wunch 
Brothers sold that as loam. 

They strnggled financially, 
at first, but Walter and his 
brother kept their heads above 
water by boxing. Walter said 
his brother died of injuries 
from boxing. Walter never 
changed the name, Wunch 
Brothers, but after his broth
er's untimely death, Walter 
quit boxing. 

At first, Walter sold sand, 
out of his bank next to 
Mackin's on Gill Road. He 
was literally scraping by, espe
cially after the Crash of 1929. 

Then, when Roosevelt took 
office and Congress legislated 
make-work projects, Wunch 
was swamped with demands 
for stone, sand and gravel. He 
contracted to supply sand and 
washed stone to Walker 
Hosmer, who was building the 
French King Bridge. 

Wunch used sand from the 
Montague Plains pit to supply 
the French King Bridge project 

and supplied 
stone from the 
Deerfield 
crushing and 
screening 
plant. He got 
orders from 
other contrac
tors for other 
construction 
jobs in 
Franklin 
County, deliv
ering material 
to each of 
them with 
hired trucks, 

• to hold them 
as customers. 

He told me 
about Walker 
Hosmer com
ing to his 
house, one 
evening, furi-
ous that 

Wunch was not delivering 
enough material to his job, and 
accusing him of supplying 
material to other contractors 
instead. Wunch worked long 
hours. Once he worked around 
the clock for three days, to 
process enough gravel in an 
attempt to satisfy his cus
tomers. He said he lost his 
voice and began hallucinating 
before heading for bed, totally 
exhausted after that ordeal. 

Wunch made a pile of 
money but never expanded his 
business or his crnshing plant. 
He always used a small single 
axle dump buck. He garaged it 
at his home, and never bought 
a bigger trnck because it would 
not have fit in his garage. He 
hired other trnckers with big
ger b·ucks when needed, but 
never bought bigger crnshing 
equipment. 

Instead, he invested in the 
stock market, when stocks 
were as low as they ever got. 
He said he bought stock in a 
sugar company for pennies a 
share that later sold for hun
dreds of dollars. He also built a 
big house next to his sand pit 
on Gill Road, and hired a crane 
to clam out a pond to stockpile 
sand he sold in semi-retire
ment. 

With a lot of sand left at his 
pit, the shovel broke down. 

Buying sand from Mackin for 
a dollar a yard, loaded, he 
resold it at a profit. He bought 
a new Packard and traveled the 
U.S. and Mexico, enjoying the 
money he'd worked hard to 
accumulate in the days before 
income tax took much of a 
bite. 

In semi-retirement, Walter 
wore a nice spo1t shirt with a 
string tie when making deliv
eries. Some said his buck was 
a little bit expandable. It was 
reported to hold three cubic 
yards when he was buying 
sand, but often held five yards 
upon delivery. 

The reason I know so much 
about Walter Wunch is that 
two friends wanted me to join 
them in buying the sand bank 
in Montague and the gravel 
plant in Deerfield. I spent a lot 
of time with Wunch as he 
showed me the plant and land. 

To gauge potential prof
itability, I secured a standing 
order for 75 cubic yards of 
stone a day from a concrete 

BENEFIT 

CONTRA DANCE 

Sunday October 16 
Guiding Star Grange 

401 CIY.lpmanstrect G(ttnflcld, MA 

2:00-5:30 pm $12 

Will Mentor Calling 
O SOLAR POWERED BY A VOL VO O 

October 13, 2011 

plant in Northamption. That 
would have canied the opera
tion, and additional orders 
would have led to a reasonable 
profit. But the environmental 
laws were beginning to come 
into vogue, outlawing digging 
in the river. Wunch had no per
mit to mine the Deerfield 
River. No pe1mit was needed 
when he began operating. 

As I sized it up, the idle 
plant needed work, one poten
tial partner was lazy and had 
no money, the other had money 
but hated to spend it, and both 
wanted to keep their jobs while 
I ran the plant. Though they 
were willing to share the prof
its, I bid them farewell. I 
thanked Walter and concentrat
ed on my growing excavating 
business. 

The rnsting shovel in 
Walter's sand pit sports the 
words Wunch Bros., barely 
visible on the back. Once his 
pride and joy, it sits forlorn 
with the bucket half full of 
sand and trees growing all 
around, waiting for someone to 
haul this icon of another era 
away for scrap. 

Perpetual e-Motion 

1:30 'P.racti.tal & Not So' Solar 
Solar Fun 

with Ed 
In ,the 
Grange 

parkinq lot 

Wor.kshop 

Dance for the Happy Va/Jey's Green Energy Future ! 

BENEFIT FOR THI SAFE & GREEN CAMP AJGN 
www.safeandgreencampaign.org contraleslie@yahoo.com 

PLACE YOUR BIZ CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

• 'farm 'fresry eggs 
• \vbole ~oasfiog Cryi,~eo 
• Pot Pies 
• Home Made Soups 
• 'Pesserfs 
Products Vary ~eekJy 

Farm Store Hours: Monday. Saturday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Closed Sunda s 

Mormon Hollow Road Wendell • 978-544-3806 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 

117 Main Street• PO Box 638 
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 

413-773-1149 x142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

SOLAR ELECTRIC 

Solar Store of Greenfield 
2 Fiske Ave, Greenfield • 413-772-3122 

www.solarstoreofgreenfield.com • Hours: Tues.-Fri. l0-6, Sat. 10-S 

Qr:11 Jol111~011. C"RrnQlo:1 
ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES 
'--ll3-S6 3-9736 • Gerilohnson~ Reallor.com 

Don't settle for less 
ose a CRS /Certified Residentiil Specialist) 
4% of all REALTORS hold this prestigirus cleignation. 
RS is my badge of ex~iseand iour s\ield or 
nee. Put iour trust in the bfst to get tht job done. 
er buying. sctliog or referring. always choose 

so YWIS ~i Clif'(~lelll"r. 

66 French King Hwy., Gill 
(413) 863-9736 • WWW.GJAR.CO) 




